
D* Wringaud ends Israel visit

<§ l&AVIV, April 1 <8).— Ranch F«eign Minister Louis
tt SuIrlnmnd, who left for Paris today, ended bis visit

& feraei, oy paying a “courtesy* call on former Mae
' pMwter Gokfii Mefr. Mrs. Meir, 79, remains a powerful

|fll TpE la the wings <rf the Israeli political acme Although

til > toe has withdrawn from actfro politics^Members of M.
; de GutringautTs entourage said he was satisfied wito. the
D cwTOBanoflg he has had here with Israeli and
" with the reception given to him doing his twioday visit,

ft { He and Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Alton told a joint

r mK pres conference last night that Franeo-Israeli relationsw
j jiff now were normal. But they made ft dear they still dis-
*k agreed on several key issues concerning the
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candinavians devalue currency
BRUSSELS, April 1 (R). — Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark, in a surprise move, tonight devalued their curren-

cies agntnsf the other members of the European Joint

Bloat or Snake, an announcement said. Belgian Finance
Minister Willy de Clerq told a press conference that a
meeting of Snake ministers here bad agreed to a 6 per
cent devaluation of the Swedish crown and 3 per rat
devaluations of the Norwegian and Danish crowns, effe-

ctive next Monday. Urn exchange rates of the-*otber
Snake currencies - -the Goman mark, Dutch guilder and
Belgian and Luxembourg francs -- remain unchanged,
Mr. de Clercq said. The joint Float -- under which mem-
bers have fixed exchange rates against each other and
float as a group against outside currencies - - is a Com-
mon Market mechanism.

Price

Austria to give aid to

Jordanian agriculture,

Prince Hassan says in Vienna

AML Anrfl 1 MHBdnkL—
ibts today pimfiMn

fur 9 to training tarmacs and
otfn* crops and cattle hra

kr r
;%h* the Jordan Wwnr Valley.

"
-1 ’* IHgtaaaa down Prince

v* i m told a i*m» wwiWiwifa
'-'it/

1 ^tsHn with tn*h» Chan-
Bruno Kxetaky that Ano-

l
.

xJ5v WEadd contribute tonin-
. r^:hiatic«ml effort to bufid up

.^
t^ndtnnd predactfon la the

5 -k also discussed the pas-
-,*3 of a technical land to

vocational counai for
^^’^anhHi farmers, he sakL

_ fldan is also looking for
P > from tta Arab neighbours
Jj%European countries to start
r.Jpaeting tor oH, natural gas

atoato, lie added.

tops also agreed, the ofB.
v Jordan News Agency aald,

an Austrian dpfcgatlnw wo-
vfett Jordan for firstband

. r ffhrtance of the fields In
Austria may help. Ana-

~~ alii nrnnmiind roaillnias in
;vdde Jordan with experts,

. . spadaHafe fat agricuttnral
,,1,1 I - •--»nODBmu training,

>nm» to Jordanto reqn-

'Wfil bdp In “Iff*
tor trato-

dtpkwsto, the agency sag.

to a speedy at a dinner to-
qnet ixti In the Austrian rant
** yesterday evening in honour
of Prince " and Princess
Sarvatb, Chancellor KreJsfcy te-
sted the strong Jordanian^Aus-
trian relations which had been
feather reinforced, he said, by
the vfetit to Austria last year
of His Abjesty King Hnmrin.

Addrawring the Crown Prin-
ce, Cfamcdlnr Sseisky said t

“Poor ffighnpas* visit hasjbeen
an opportunity to &***** as-
pects of cooperation between
our countries on solid bases
and tor the benefit of opr peo-
ples/' •

Prince Hasson agreed, !n Us
reply, that dun were %no
rons fields for cooperation* be-
tween Austria and Jordan and
eonctmlad by thanking hta Acs-
trim boats tor the warm welco-
me accorded Urn and Princess
Sarvath in Vienna.

The crown princty who arriv-
ed here yesterday on a three-
day official visit, ended tdks
hi Vienna with visits to the
headquarters of the United Na-
tions bodies tor atomic energy
and Industrial development
He leaves tor Amman on

Monday after a private visit to
Salzburg.

Deadlock threatens talks

4NA, April l <R). — New
' ttiationa on Qians 'bogged
-b on their second. day to-

* 'Offer Qredk^ “arid

-lot defegatew taWed wMely
5 gent proposals- tor a re-

• to joint goveenneut to end
ears of commimiil tension.

limit Onnn said he farf presen-
ted proposals on the powers
and functions of a future cen-
tral government, but refused to
dterihwe details. “Certainly, we
axe prepared to negotiate,” be
'said.

Turkish ,sources said a Greek-

£ }M4k Greek-Cypriots rejected - Cypriot plan tabled yesterday
5 I H«*Iikbh plan tabled today tor offered the Turkish community

.Me federation. The Turks

M a ydbad Greek proposals yqs-

fllC J«y tor two separate achm-
afive region* as unfair.

.

-t -the delegate* said tbqy
.?-j ready to negotiate and
-.n Secretary General Sort

Iheto called them tb u iuT:
- session tpt*y tonight, pres-
fbr concession* to recon-

"
"like- tough bargaining Iposi-

- _• jf
*.

.

-~.:WaMefan derfflned to com-
: on 'ths Initial deadkck^ki

- talk*, the first such nego-
. -ire tor 13 monttis.

' eric - Cypriot spokesman:
.

;
J«aa CShristofides said bf^

toridto federal plan : “We
% toe concept, but of cour^
e will be studying the text

» Turks bad pareaentod
pools tor a Mhtesl'tw-
riween two states that do
nebt,” be said.

skhh - Cypriot negotiator

slightly less than 20 per cent
of the total of the island's ter-

ritory instead of the nearly 40
per cent controlled by TYirks

Israel, Lebanese right

capture new villages,
reports rightwing radio station

WELCOME -- West German Chancellor Hdmnt Schmidt, (right), welcomes Egyptian President An-
war Sadat to thrir talks in Bonn, Friday, at the atari of tto second day of President Sadat’s visit to
West Germany. (AP wirepboto).

Sadat promised West German aid

Schmidt: Palestinians must join Geneva talks

BONN. April I (R). — West
German chancellor Helmut Sch-
midt said today he believed
that the Palestinians must take
part in any reconvened Geneva
talks on the Middle East.

He was speaking at a press
conference after discussing po-
litical and economic issues with
Egyptian President Anwar Sa-
dat

The chancellor, saying there
were good prospects of a Mid-
dle East settlement this year.

Cyprus

since the fighting in 1974.

The sources labelled the pro-
posals rmfnir and nnrpflgwiahU.

Dr. Waldheim, here to provi-

de good offices, was reported
pressing hard behind the sce-
nes for a compromise.

Conference sources said the-
re were no serious hopes for a
breakthrough at the scheduled
eight-day Vienna talks but ne-
gotiations were almost certain
to continue in Nicosia, the 'di-

vided Cypriot capital, early In

May.

said : “I believe the Palestin-

ians must participate in one
form or another -- it is up to
tire preparatory conference to

decide in winch form."

Diplomatic sources said West
German Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, who recently
visited Israel, assured President
Sadat at separate talks earlier

today that toe Israelis were just

as interested in a Middle East
solution as Arab states.

Herr Genscher also stressed
that a solution of the conflict
depended on the Palestinians
recognising Israel's right to ex-
ist, the sources said.

The Egyptian president, sit-

ting beside Chancellor Schmi-
dt, said they had discussed
West German finanrial aid to
Egypt this year.

The Ministry of Economic
Cooperation said later that 25Q
million marks (ab jut £60 mil-

lion) in capital aid had been
earmarked for Egypt this year,
pending parliamentary approval.

In addition Egypt would get
16 million marks (about £4 mil-
lion) in technical aid, the sta-

tement gain

Questioned about the expan-
sion of communism and Soviet
influence in Africa, President
Sadat expressed concern about
recent events in Zaire and Eth-
iopia, both with wars on their
soil.

“Africa should be left in pea-
ce to develop its own way,” he
said.

Mr. Sadat accused Libyan
leader Muammar Qadhafl of
making Soviet infiltration eas-
ier. He added that he wanted
the Mediterranean to be “a
sea of peace."
He said that Syria, as well

as Egypt, needed Western help
on toe lines of the United Sta-
tes’ Marshall Plan aid to West-
ern Europe after World War n.

BEIRUT, April 1 (Agencies) —
Israeli-hacked rightists were re-

ported by a rightwing radio
station to have captured four
strategic southern Lebanese vil-

lages near the Israeli border
today after fierce fighting with
forces of Lebanon's leftist-Pal-

estinian alliance.

Rightwing militiamen appea-
red to be stepping up a protra-

cted offensive aimed at taking
control of the entire frontier re-

gion.

The rigbtwing Phalangist ra-

dio reported that rightist figh-

ters bad taken the villages of
Blida, Meiss A1 Jabal, Mark&ba
and Deir A1 Sirian.

But Palestinian sources den-
ied the report and said it was
based on rumours.

The first three of the ham-
lets reported captured today
are dotted along the north-
south road running parallel to
the barbed-wire fence which
forms the Lebanese-lsraeli bor-
der. Deir A1 Sirian is a few ki-

lometres from Beaufort, the an-
cient Crusader castle still held
by leftists and Palestinians.

The whole area is contained
in a zone of about 10 kms. bet-
ween the village of Houia and
the town of Bint Jbeil, with
most leftist and Palestinian w>«*n

and equipment Concentrated
there.

Observers said rightwing for-
ces could now be expected to
bottle up Houia and its neigh-
bouring villages in order to
besiege Bint Jbefl. the final big
leftist stronghold, from all si-
des.

Its fall would be decisive as
nothing would then stand in
the way of remaining leftwing
and Palestinian secondary posi-
tions scattered along the bor-

der area. The latest fighting be-
gan after a month’s relative

calm.
Contacts were meanwhile

being made at alt levels today
in a bid to stop the fighting, in
an area still outside the control
of any Lebanese authority fol-

lowing the Lebanese civil war.
But in spite of the new figh-

ting, Sheikh Mohammad Abu
Shaqra, religious head of the
Druze community, said after
meeting President Elias Sarkis
today that a settlement in the
south was dose, indicating that

toe Lebanese army would {day
a principal role.

Observers here were unanim-
ous that only this army - - whi-
ch last Monday obtained a new
Commander4n-C3def, Gen. Vic-
tor Khoury -- would be called
upon to restore order in the
south.

It was not ruled out that
Gen. Khoury would decide to
send an advance contingent of
Lebanese regular forces into
toe south, while post-war reco-
nstruction of the army was
under way, observers said.

Vance in Paris

Steps taken to form independent
Afro-Arab news-sharing union

Labour Party loses

U.K.’s by-election
LONDON, April 1 (R). — Bri- towards the Conservatives at
-teln's. minority Labour govern- Stechford, a safe Labour seat
meat lost a party stronghold for 27 years, followed a last-

today in a parliamentary by-ele- minute revolt by the new gave-
ctkm and found itself even more - mmant allies, the Liberals, who
tied to a shaky sew alliance announced they would oppose
with rhe small Liberal Party, budget resolutions to raise pet-

. . . rol prices and car taxes.
The new setback came only ___ 1T.

a week after Prime Minister Ja-

mes Callaghan engineered a
reluctant alliance with toe Li- jfe?£
betels whose 13-vote support

in parliament gives toe gover- ^Stechford, Birmm-

nment a majority over the co-

mbxned opposition forces and
avoids a ssaasal elec**,

But the 17.5 per cent swing government."

TRIPOLI, April 1 (AFP). - Edi-

tors of 35 Arab and African

news agencies ended a five-day

conference here last night by
taking two important steps to-

wards breaking their countries’

present dependence, even for

news about themselves, on the

big world agencies.

As a first stage they agreed

a joint programme of news-sha-
ring which will take them a
step on from the cooperation

which already exists among
many countries in the bloc. The
programme will come into for-

ce immediately.

hi toe longer term they fo-

resee establishing a body to

help poorer countries overcome
technical problems and acquire
cnTtypunicatio1*8 equipment.

Access to a virtual pool of

equipment will give these poor-

er, mainly African nations, the

dreamed-of opportunity to in-

form the worid about their re-

sources and aspirations end ab-
out the African continent's
national liberation struggles.

The Arab agencies will gain
news offices in various African
countries under the first stage
Of the programme. ARNA. the
Libyan news agency, for exam-
ple is to open three African
bureaux straight away, all with
direct lines to Tripoli,

The conference was all set
to act Immediately on aid to
the poorer agencies. The only
holdup seemed to be that their

editors were not able to provi-
de off-the-cuff details on their
needs else an aid package mi-
ght have been settled cm the
spot

They will get the chance to
supply their lists in three mon-
ths’ time when the African and
Arab new agencies' anions me-
et.

The urgency which marked
this week’s meeting was quite

different from the atmosphere
of the last conference two
years ago.
The Afro-Arab countries se-

em set on establishing a “new
world order" in news dissemi-
nation to match their aspira-
tions towards a new economic
order.

This spirit was nowhere mo-
re apparent than in the agen-
cies’ ambitious plans for train-
ing schemes, starting with the
creation of an Afro-Arab News
Agaides’ Training Institute, a
project in which UNESCO is to
be involved.
Until the institute becomes a

reality. Tunisia’s TAP, Iraq’s
INA and the Libyan agency ha-
ve committed themselves to ru-
nning 16 • professional courses
and seven beneficiaries of the-
se have already been named - -

Namibia (South West Africa),
Azania (South Africa), Mozam-
bique, Angola, Sao Tome, Libe-
ria and Guinea-Bissau.

PARIS, April 1 (R). — U.S. Se-
cretary of State C^rus Vance
arrived here today by air from
London for talks with French
President Valery Giscard d*Es-
taing.

Mr. Vance wil meet the Fre-
nch president tomorrow morn-
ing to brief him on his talks
with Soviet leaders in Moscow
earlier this week.

U.S. unperturbed

by USSR’s attack

on arms proposals

WASHINGTON, April I (R).—
The White House today respon-
ded calmly to Soviet attacks on
President Carter’s proposals for
strategic arms curbs and s»w
it believed further talks would
bear fruit.

A conciliatory mood was evi-
dent as Mr. Zbigniew Btzezin-
ski, the president’s National se-
curity Adviser, joined the bat-
tie for world pubfic opinion fol-
lowing the break-up of strate-
gic arms talks in Moscow ftfa
week.
Bfc Brzezmaki, who confirm-

ed Soviet reports of details in
the American arms limitation
package, refused to match what
he called the acerbic language
of Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko.
Mr. Brzezftiski said he did

not intend to engage in recri-
minations. Instead, he stressed
the president’s view that Secre-
tary of State Cyrus Vance pre-
sented a fair and balanced pa-
ckage for limiting and eventu-
ally reducing strategic arms
levels.

He speculated the Soviet at-
titude could change after the
president’s proposals had been
fully digested and noted that
the Russians, after fierce resis-
tance, agr^d in 1972 to ban
ballistic missile defence sys-
tems
The break-up of toe Moscow

1

talks was viewed by diplomatic
experts as a hard blow tor de-
tente and a Soviet test of Pre-
sident Carter’s wQl and his ca-
mpaign against abuses of hu-
man rights.

Speaking to reporters on the
plane which brought him here,

Mr. Vance sakl that if toe So-
viet Union pursued the idea , of
eliminating “advanced" US.
nuclear weapons bases in Eu-
rope it would alter the entire
basis of Strategic Anns Limita-
tion (SALT) Talks. He confir-

med that Soviet Foreign Mini-
ster Andrei Gromyko had rais-

ed the question of removing
European-based U.S. nuclear
weapons during their abortive
negotiations in Moscow this
week. “If they should pursue
that idea then it would change
the whole

. basis of Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks," he

Mr. Vance pledged America’s
“fullest support” for British ef-
forts to find a peaceful settle-
ment in Rhodesia, a Foreign Of-
fice spokesman said in London
today. Mr. Vance gave the ple-
dge at talks with British Fo-
reign Secretary David Owen to-
day before he left for Paris.

SPANISH COURT
DECLINES TO

RULE ON STATUS
OF COMMUNISTS

MADRID, April 1 (ACT). - The
Spanish Supreme Court was ex-
pected to declare it b not com-
petent to rule on whether the
outlawed Communist Party sh-
ould be granted legal status
when Its verdict b made public
tomorrow.
The court’s Fourth Chamber

will bane its verdict tomorrow
owning; the chamber’s secre-
tary Ricardo Rodriguez said.
He added that the delay was
due to tiie fact that several of
the Judges wanted to make last-
minute changes to the judge-
mart, the Spanish Europe Press
news agency reported today.
A decision that the court

was not competent to rule on
the request wiQ mean that the
government will now have to
make its own ruling. Although
technically an Illegal party, the
Communists have bees allowed
to operate openly as a political
group for many wwwrfh*.

DRAMATIC INCREASE IN AQABA PORT EFFICIENCY THREATENS FUTURE EXPANSION PLANS

ty Brad G. Shorn!

ttsri note: TVs b the

W of a two-part series)

dramatic Increase in the

feucy sod handling capar
of Aqaba port and the ina-

ttioa today of the first of
Banting docks south of the

' port area have turned the
- *• congestion picture aro-

r to the point where major

uncertainly now hangs wet
the port's vast and ' expensive

expansion plans.

-The Jordan Times has been

told by several port officiate
nriHi other sources closely Invo-

lved in the port expansion wo-
rks that the planned addition
of tour new major berths, two
roO-on roll-off (ro-ro) berths,

two smaller berths and two lig-

hterage berths, as well as st-

orage areas, is now in
,
serious

doubt because all the additional

*B*
dock Thursday

;
flatbed truck.

capacity of these new facilities

is no longer needed, and is un-
likely to be needed before 1981.

The JD 19 million' expansion
project ip being designed and
supervised by. the British. Ann
Parsons, Brovm & Newtek khd
the Jordanian firm Jouzy & Pa-
rtners, wfaib the letter of fatept
for the construction works Vos
awarded last October to the
joint venture of the British co-
mpany Tarmac International

and' the Jordanian firm shahm
Engineering & Contracting Co-
mpany.

The status of the expansion
pi»n« has been in limbo since

last autumn, aad the govern-

ment has not yet given any
indication of what ft will do in

View of the dramatic turnaro-

und ft the congestion picture at

Aqaba.
Several knowledgeable sour-

ces is Aqaba say that a sca-

ling-down of the project is hi-

ghly likely, perhaps to building

an additional one or two major
berths only. There is also the

possibility that the entire expa-

nsion project may be scrapped
for the moment, or implemen-
ted in stages over a longer per-

iod of time.

The new situation has arisen

because the port’s handling
capacity Hs ’ far higher today
than it was last spring when the

expansion plans were,drawn up.

The new port management
team that was brought in last

' summer ha* introduced exten-
sive new cargo handling sys-
tems and increased the numbers
of workers and machinery to

. toe point where the port’s han-
dling capacity has been increa-

sed more than four-fold.

Port Director General Ahmed
Fawzi Abu Nuwar told the Jor-

dan Times that the port’s cargo
unloading capacity last summer
averaged between 1,500-2,000

tons per day. It has now been
raised to between 6,000-7,000
tons per day.

. This sharp rise in efficiency

has been due to several factors,

most, important of which are

doubling of the port's labour

force, toe introduction of a new
system of quickly moving go-

ods thfoqgii the port and cus-

toms formalities and on to con-

signees, the increasing use of

more efficient cargo systems
such as containerisation and
rkq, the introduction of new
and batter nwlmniMl handling

„
equipment, (fork-lift and pallet

systems, pflfearily) and an in-

creasing use of lighterage and
barge fscBkjes to unload ships

as they are at anchor out in the

harbour.
Mr. Abu Nuwar said that a

recent review of the port’s eff-

iciency showed that the amo-
unt of cargo it bandied between
August and December 1976 ave-

raged 86,000 tons per month.
In January and February this

year it rose to 144,000 tons,

and in March the port handled
180,000 tons of cargo.

Tbe result of this new found
productivity is that the port

has been officially declared un-

congested and all surcharges
that had been imposed have

Fort Director General Abo Fife-

war (centre) 2s seen during an
inspection tour of tie Busting
dock Thursday.

been dropped. Two days ago,
there were only three ships wa-
iting to dock. Last year at this
time, there were 45, with wait-
ing times hovering around toe
two-three month marie

A ship coining into Aqaba
now can expect to dock within
a few hours of its arrival if-its

arrival is previously scheduled.
The few ships that have to
wait a day or two, such as th-
ose waiting this week, do so
because they arrive unannoun-
ced or without previously dec-
laring what cargo they carry.

The port’s annual statistics
remain impressive. 'While Aqa-

. ba port handled 683,000 tons
of imports in 1975, last year It

handled 1,366,000, or nearly do-
uble the 1975 figure. This year,

according to port officials, the

port can handle up to two mil-

lion tons of cargo with its exis-

ting two berths.

But a more realistic figure

for 1977 will be somewhere
around the 1976 figure of 1.368
million.

With one floating dock now
in service, and the second due
to enter sendee in September,
the port’s capacity will be incr-
eased by at least Mxiofhor-

'

500,000 tons per year, kb that

.
capacity at Aqaba now for ex-
ceeds anticipated traffic, sudd-
enly making the vast expansion

- --- -

plans unnecessary.
Director General Abu Nuwar

says the port now has facilities

to cover anticipated traffic un-
til at least 1981, and he 'sug-
gests a step-by-step approach
to agjtamon instead of toe full
buflmng plans befog implemen-
ted ail at once.
He is pressing to have some

of toe West German money
that is financing toe expansion
project diverted to buy soph-
isticated new container handl-

mg equipment for the two floa-
ting docks. He says the insta-
llation of “straddle carrier” un-
loading machinery will make
Aqaba as sophisticated as any
European port, and wffl make
rt tout mud, more attractive
to Gulf countries that receive
their transit goods via Aqaba.

(Tomorrow : Bloating docks
handle container and transit
traffic that are the trend of
the future).
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Where praise is due
The ceremony in Aqaba today to inaugurate the

new floating dock will be "widely trumpeted in the local

press as a great achievement for Jordan. It is, in the

sense that it is more testament to the increasing eco-

nomic activity in the country that requires additional

infrastructural facilities. But in another sense, the

floating dock is testament to Jordan’s vast depen-

dence on foreign sources of aid. The dock was made,

brought in and installed by the Japanese, and paid for

by loans and grants. The pattern is the normal one for

Jordan. The success of the nation's planners is that

Jordan maintains the confidence of enough foreign

states and private investors to be able to get the

loans and grants it requires.

But we think it is -a little bit missing the mark to

dwell on the beautiful floating dock, when the real

achievement has been in the effort of the past year to

clear up the mess at Aqaba port. In fact, the port is

now uncongested, and surcharges on ships that dock

there have been removed because there is no more
waiting time. A few days ago, three ships were wait-

ing to dock, and they only had to wait because they
hart not informed the port management ahead of

time of their cargoes. Had they done so, they could

have docked immediately-

The success of the new team that now runs Aqaba
port, under the eye of Director-General Ahmed Fawzi

Abu Nuwar, is what Jordan should be proud of. The
increase in the port's efficiency has been dramatic.

The parallel development of note is that the port is

now being run largely by Jordanians. The technical

aid of the West German staff that has been involved

with the port has surely been of real value at a criti-

cal time in the port’s (and the country’s) develop-

ment But the encouraging thing now is that Jordan-

ians have taken over the day-to-day operations of the

port, and they are maintaining the new efficiency of

the place. These people are demonstrating the kinds

of skills that Jordan requires. They identified prob-

lems and bottlenecks and moved quickly to overcome
them..They have not required vast amounts of money,
but rather- have produced results by employing their

labour more efficiently and introducing new systems

and administrative procedures geared to the produc-

tivity that all developing nations require. In short,

they got the job done, and they should be on top of

the list when it comes time to handing out praise.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Two Jordanian dailies comm-
ented in their Friday editorials

on the speech His Majesty King

Hussein delivered at graduation

ceremony at the Royal Police

Academy here Thursday, in

which he warned that interna-

tional political circumstances

in which the Middle East is now
passing are extremely delicate

and sensitive and require the

utmost vigilance and courage,

*—-'v'ular, to

face k .. .J

against it.

of Arab solidarity, the paper
concluded.

AL SHAT3, which also discu-

ssed His Majesty’s warnings,

said that he outlined an his-

torical fact that enemy cons-

piracies against this country
have never stopped since the

moment Jordan came into exis-

tence. These conspiracies have
helped to polish the country’s

will to accept challenges and
confrontations,

AL RA'l, under the heading
"The conspiracy’’ said that the
delicate international situation
imposes a balance between our
role as opposers to the solu-

tions aiming at “dissolving the
Palestinian problem" and that
of the enemy forces which are
trying to bring about the “diss-
olution”.

The Jordanian state was ori-

rir? ,,v established against the

wisi.
' ’ —H Zionist

forces. . .

ived to L-niar^L

to the Zionist enemy, -y -tying

to include Jordan in the Balf-

our declaration.

As a party rejecting the idea
of a Palestinian homeland, Is-

rael is in no position at present
to cany out directly the instr-

umentation of the solution, the
paper added. It acts through
its “friends’

1

in Washington
and tries to implement its own
peace plans for the region by
having them adopted by the
U.S. and letting than appear
as if they are American plans.

These facts have obliged Jor-

dan to face foreign challenges

and coonspiracies not only to

defend its own existence but
also to defend the Arab na-

tion; its existence and future.

Jordan has accepted its fate

and shouldered its responsibili-

ties having as its only weapon,
faith in itself and the inevita-

bility of Arab victoxy.

No doubt, the paper said, the
enemy is well aware of the re-
lationship between the leaders

and people of this country and
are familiar with the nature
of Jordan's role in the frame-
work of Arab solidarity. We
expect the enemy conspiracies
to become more intense, the
paper added, as our role as de-
fenders of the Arab cause be-
comes more powerful.

We are not putting forward
a new fact, the paper added,

when we say that the Palestin-

ian question is the essence of

all foreign challenges against
which the Arab nation has sto-

od in modern history nor that
the conspiracies are aimed at

liquidating the Palestinian ques-
tion at the expense of Arab ri-

ghts. Jordan, being at the fore-

front as the defender of the

Palestinian cause, consequently
las been the first against wh-
ich the conspiracies have been
directed, as it is the case at
present, with efforts being spe-

nt to liquidate definitively the
Palestinian problem.

Controversy hits

over Russia’s

Washington
intentions

As we have successfully fa-

ced enemy conspiracies in the
past, so mil we be ready and
capable to oppose them again,

now and in the future, what-
ever their magnitude. We will do
so guided by Jordan's courage-

ous and wise leadership the

awareness of the real facts of
the situation and with support

We are sure of Jordan’s ine-

vitable victory as it is based
on this country's belief and
determination to provide secu-
rity and stability in all fields

under Jordan’s wise leadership.

With the awareness of its pe-
ople and the courage of its lea-

dership, Jordan will remain an
Arab bastion against which co-
nspiracies will always break,
the paper concluded.

WASHINGTON, D.G. (CSM).— Washington hasn’t seen any-
thing like this since the great
missile gap controversy 17
years ago.

For several months now, a
chaotic debate over whether
the Russians are trying to achi-

eve strategic superiority over
the United States has raged
across the capital city.

The debate has been earned
on in speeches and seminars, in
the closed elides of intelli-

gence officers and the open
forum of file U.S. Senate. It
is reaching the rest of the na-
tion through the news marffo

What few of the experts
emphasise in their zeal to win
their arguments is that no one
has all the answers. In a field
as complex as this one -- in-
volving the awesome and un-
tested U.S. and Soviet nuclear
striking forces - - there is plen-
ty of room for ambiguity.
A question as seemingly sim-

ple as, “Is it the Russians or
the Americans -- or both of
them -- who fuel the arms
race?” provokes widely vary-
ing comment from the experts.

But while the intensity of
feelings generated by the cur-
rent debate may rival that
which erupted with the missile
gap controversy of 1959-60,
there the similarities end. The
new debate involves much
more than the simple question
of who’s ahead in the construc-
tion of new missiles.

In the new controversy, there
appears to be little doubt as
to how many missiles each side
possesses and is building.
Thanks to improved intelligence-

gathering techniques, including
the use of reconnaissance
satellites, this kind of question

'

can be answered with reason-
able accuracy.
The new controversy is con-

cerned with Soviet intentions
more than with Soviet capabi-
lities. Thus, it involves subjec-
tive judgments on Soviet his-
tory, psychology, and likely
future actions.

It requires an assessment of
the emphasis the Soviets have
placed on civil defense, and it

requires complex analyses of
the apparently huge share of
the Soviet gross national pro-
duct (GNP) that is devoted to
defence.
The seeds of the debate ac-

tually go back to 1975, when
the UJS. Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) concluded that
the Soviets were devoting a
much larger portion of their
GNP to defence than had been
originally estimated.

CIA analysts calculated that
instead of 6 to 8 per cent of
GNP, as originally estimated,
the Soviets were devoting 11
to 13 per cent to defence. The
United States spends on defen-
ce about 6 per cent of its GNP,
which is more than twice that
of the Soviet Union.
Not long thereafter, John

Collins, a senior defence ana-
lyst with the research services
of the library of Congress,
did a study showing the Soviets
were making gains - - not only
in the quantity of their stra-
tegic and conventional weap-
ons, but also in the quality.
Four months ago, a group

of prominent citrons general-
ly regarded as “hard-liners” in
their attitudes toward the So-
viet Union organised a “Com-
mittee on the Present Danger"
and sounded their own alarm
over what they perceived to
be a drive by the Soviets to-
ward strategic dominance.
The debate began to gain

wider attention when the retir-
ing Air Force Chief of Intel-
ligence, Mai Gen. George J.
Keegan Jr., came out with a
claim that ' the Russians were
not just driving few superiority
but had already achieved it, a
Claim which most experts
quickly refuted.

Controversial leaks of in-
formation concerning a panel
,f oitotide experts who were

• - the recom-
menuiuioc oi pj-oidsat’s
foreign intelligence advisory
board to take a look at the
annual intelligence estimate of
Soviet capabilities and inten-
tions indicated that the Soviets
weig, indeed, striving for supe-
nority --if they had not al-
ready achieved it
On its way out of office, the

Ford administration did little
to discourage such reports. An
exception was outgoing Secre-
tary of State Henry A. Kissing-
er, who said he did not believe
tiie Soviet Union was achiev-
ing military supremacy.
AQ this occurred against a

background of considerable
public disillusionment with the
poljcy of “detente,” a policy
which had been highly publi-
cised by President Nixon as he
fought for his political life in
the Watergate affair.

“Detente" had suffered from
Soviet actions daring the Mid-
dle East war of 1973 and in
Angola in 1975-76. Many ana-
lysts had begun to suspect the
worst of the Soviets.
And "hard-liners” in the

defence debate began to stress
the theme that, While the Rus-
sians were probably not crazy
enough to launch a nuclear at-
tack, they desired nuclear sup-
eriority as a means of exert-
ing political leverage - * possi-
bly with the intent of “Week-
mailing” Western Europe and
engaging in farther "Angolas”.
“The missile gap debate was

much narrower than the one
that’s going on now," says a
veteran defence department an-
alyst "I think the only tiring

comparable to this would have
been the kind of debate we

had right after the war, when
we were putting together a
basic strategy for dealing with
and competing with the So-
viets."

The current debate could

mark both a psychological and
technological turning point
New American attitudes to-

ward the Soviet Union could
be generated affecting rela-

tions and arms control agree-
ments for an indefinite period.

Technologically, both the

U.S. and Soviet Union are on
the verge of launching into the
full-scale development of whole
“families" of new weapons
which will immensely compli-

cate the business of trying to

verify who is or is not adher-

ing to an arms agreement.
But President Carter and his

new team appear to be reject-

European unity still

seems a long way off

The Treaty of Rome

,

signed twenty years ago, on
March 25, 1957, by six nations -- France, West Ger-

many, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg -- set up the European Economic Community
(EEC) better known as the Common Market. Four
years ago the original six became nine with the entry

of Britain, Denmark and Ireland. How fares the com-
munity as it enters its 21st year?

The Treaty of Rome, like the

city of Rome, was not built

in a day. Behind its achieve-

ment lay centuries of vague

longing for European unity, ge-

nerations of patient propagan-

da and years of laborious nego-

tiations.

Foremost among the propa-

gandists was a little French-
man in the brandy business

named Jean Monnet, whose
philosophy was summed up in

the maxim: "Le plus beau
metier des hommes, e’est d’unir

les hommes” (the best of all

tasks for a man is to unite

men).

It was Mr. Monnet who plan-

ned the first of the suprana-
tional European communities,
the one launched in 1950 by
the French Foreign Minister,

Robert Scbuman, for the pool-
ing of West Europe's coal and
steel production and designed,
among other things, to make
another war between France
and Germany “not only un-
thinkable but materially impos-
sible".

Six countries - - France, West
Germany and Italy, Belgium,
the Netherlands and
Luxembourg - - joined the
Schuman pool.

Monnet’s next project was a
European defence community. It

foundered, in 1954; on the ad-
verse vote of the French par-
liament •

But soon two more commu-
nities (one might almost call

them “commonneties'O were
concieved- One was Euratom.
for the integration of atomic
energy production : The other,
the European Economic Com-
munity, better known as the
Common Market Both were
established by the Treaty of
Rome in 1957.

How do things stand today,
twenty years later?

The treaty’s first objective --

the common market - - has been
achieved. Within the communi-
ty there is free trade in in-
dustrial goods and agricultural

produce and free movement for

capital and labour, and against

the rest of the world, there

is a uniform tariff walk

But the treaty’s next objec-

tive -- full economic and mo-
netary union, with a common
currency for all --is still only
being talked about. The latest

plan, put up by the Dutch last

summer, has just been killed

by the affluent West Germans,
who argue that economic union
is impossible as long as the

economies of the member coun-
tries diverge as widely as they
now do.

The ultimate objective -- po-
litical union: The United States

of Europe that Briand called

for after the first world war
and Churchill after the second
- - remains as distant as ever.

Ten years ago the three com-
munities - - coal and steel,

Euratom, economic - - were
streamlined into one, and four
years ago, with the entry of
Britain, Denmark and Ireland,

the original six became the
nine.

Today, with- a population of
260 millions, the EEC repre-
sents, in the words of
Australia's Prime Minister,
Malcolm Fraser, "probably the
most technologically advanced,
the most sophisticated and the
wealthiest grouping of nations
the world has ever seen.”
The community’s own citi-

zens, it should be said, take
a less rosy view of it The
most recent opinion poll among
them shows that only 55 per
cent of those questioned think
the community is a good tiring,

and in Britain and Denmark
considerably more people be-
lieve things would actually get
better if their country got out.

The British people's discon-

tent is explained by one short
word CAP: The acronym for

the Common Agricultural Po-
licy, whose rules and regula-

tions were largely dictated by
de Gaulle for the protection
and enrichment of foe ineffi-

cient French farmers.
For the British consumer,

long accustomed to cheap food
from abroad, the soaring pri-

ces decreed by CAP. the mmin-

ing what they consider to be
alarmist views of Soviet in-

tentions.

Mr. Carter’s statements have
been disturbing to the "hawks”
in the national security estab-

lishment. But what has perhaps
ruffled their feathers more
than anything else has been his

appointments in the national

security field

Some of the “hawks” had
pressed for the return of for-

mer Secretary of Defence Jam-
es R. Schlesinger to his old

Pentagon job. But Mr. Carter
appointed instead a more "mo-
derate” figure, Harold Brown.
Mr. Carter's most contro-

versial appointment in this

important field, however, has
proven to be Paul C. Waroke
as chief arms control execu-

tive.

Absurdity*s loophole By Bassam Bishu

Let’s scrap April Foots’ Day
Yesterday -- in case nobody's practical

joke alerted you to the fact -- was April Fools’

Day which is the once-a-year day wherein

human beings can be sure no one will frown

upon them if they treated each other dishonest-

ly. Not, please note, that people do actually

save their other 364-days* worth of dishonesty

for this one
1

solitary day, but that their peers

and betters alike are not allowed the self-

righteous glory of taking them to task if they

were dishonest on April I.

I do not Hahn to know what was, hi days

tong past, the original intention behind the

sanctioning of this one particular day for the

suspension of squeamish ethical strictures

whereby, by common consent, society allows

itself a free expression of human dishonesty.

But it seems to me that it must have had
something to do with exactly this idea of

sanctioning:

Whoever invented April Fools’ Day -- and

I would suspect him of having been a very
pious and a very honest roan who, in spite of

that, must have had enough humanity left in

Mm to possess some human weakness -- re-

alised that a lifetime of pure honesty in pre-

paration for Judgement Day was just a little

bit too much of a burden to bear. He, there-

fore, searched for a way to ease the burden
somewhat, and being well-rooted in the clas-

sics - - as all learned men in those bygone ages

were - - he recalled what The Philosophy-,

Aristotle, taught that all tragedy -- such as
human life while it prepares for Judgement
Day - - needs to have a catharsis - - which is

the Greek brand-name for a very effective

laxative. In every tragedy, Aristotle said, one
must have a point at which the accumulating
tension is allowed to be relaxed. Our inventor,

thus, hit upon the similar idea of allowing bis

fellow human beings to take a laxative of
sorts on April 1. He authorised them, for the

duration of these 24 hours in every one of
their earthly years, to express the residue of
whatever dishonesty - - purely animal he term-
ed it -- they may still harbour for each other
after a whole year of unrelieved honesty. This
they could do, he assured them, without fear
of retribution divine or otherwise -- and
without the need to fed the piercing pangs of

a saintly conscience.

For a long while afterwards, this anony-
mous genius was regarded by humanity
whether humanity knew who in effect he was
or not - - as a liberator and benefactor of man-
kind But that was in the not-so-good old days
when our ancestors thought, amazingly enough,
that dishonesty was something intrinsically bad
and, astonishingly enough, that it was some-
thing foreign to the human race.

However, as with a lot of other things in
our culture, the great leap forward which
scientific knowledge has accomplished since
those dark days has shown how naive and in-

accurate our ancestors were. According to the
best of contemporary experts on the subject,
dishonesty, far from being bad is the golden
key to success - - and success, as the manuals
never tire of teaching us and the advertise-
ments never refrain from persuading us, is the

one truly worthy goal of our lives; not

preparation for Judgement Day. The best

rair lwiTiwti scholars insist that dishonesty

the rule, not the exception, in natural hun
behaviour -- which is probably why so i

people ever find they have an unsatisfied u

to be spectacularly dishonest on April 1.

Proof is that if any man nowadays cm
up with the idea of setting aside, say,

April’s Stealing Day -- whereby the police -

not lodfc you up If you steal on that day

no other -- such a man wD3 most ceitai

reap what he deserves: Get laughed Off, stzai

into the nearest mental asylum -- not Into

nearest prison, mind you. Therefore, we car

imagine how our ancestors were able to fin

in themselves to bold foe inventor of A
Fools’ Day in reverence as they did In

teamed age we reserve the high distinctior

designating “liberators" and “benefeefc

only those who are the truly gigantic am
us - - like the late Sigmund Freud for issta

who freed countless of us from so many
our most baffling burdens by showing us :

so many of our intolerable inadequacies

the results of lade of success in resolving

or another of our Anal, Oral or Oedipal C
pirera - - or of all of these, plus others n

hap, put together.
Therefore, the inventor of April Ft

Day was really nobody’s fool but Ms owi
and that, not only an April 1 of any given

;

but for the whole of Ms useless, uasucceg

life beginning on that immemocable day
shouted: “Eurekal”

It Is manifest, therefore, that we do
need to set aside a once-a-year day for ea
ing in that which the greatest of our gz

and the best and most up-to-date of our kr
ledge have unanimously demonstrated bei

a shadow of a doubt to be our most nat

and most common social inclination. We
not need an April Fools’ Day to be disho

for we have an 365 of these. Rather
need to set aside one day a year in whfal

allow ourselves to tet go upon the rest

mankind the residue Which annually aCO
lates of that frustrating and burdensome
plex of wanting to be, against all logic ar
defiance of all practical purpose, honest,

could call this laxative : April's Honest Di
Just look what you get -.- by return of

if you simply bend the coupon NOW, W
OUT DELAY, with your life subscript*)

April’s Honest Day : Freedom for one WH
day EVERY year from the worry that

wife is up to something behind your 1

• that your colleague at work is after youi
that it was. an Invisible ghost who snu
your prize China vase; that your graces

tampered with the scales; that the Cha
briand you've ordered is donkey’s meat;
your bosom friend is pulling a fast one
you; that the taxi driver is over-charging
that your boss wants to foe you; that v
anyone says what a swell guy you are >

actually mean they think you atrocious; •

MANY other goodies all youra, with NO i -

'

obligation, if you simply send the co
” *

NOW, WITHOUT DELAY, with your fife v
scription to April’s Honest Day. - v -

tains of surplus beef and butter,
the wine lakes and the deserts
of powdered milk, and above
all the subsidised export of
cut-price food to countries like

the Soviet Union, are the ulti-

mate in criminal lunacy.

A new study by Cambridge
economists published the other
day shows that CAP is costing
Britain’s balance of payments
£600 million a year and is rais-

ing food prices "perceptibly”
above what they would be if

Britain were free to buy on
the world market

But the British are not alone
in their outcry against CAP.
Representatives of consumers'
organisations from ail over the
community went to headquar-
ters in Brussels on March 15
and called for a price freeze
on basic foodstuffs. It was
"absurd” they said, to raise
prices in the midst of huge
surpluses.
The British government backs

the call for a price freeze, but
is the only one among the nine
to do so. The farm lobby still

carries political weight in other
countries besides France.
Rqy Jenkins, the new head

of the EEC Commission, sees
“a real danger” that the nfa*.

so far from advancing towards

economic union, “may step back
and imperil the advances al-

ready made.” In his first ad-
dress to the European parlia-

ment.Jha listed three formidable
obstacles in the way: The. stub-

born persistence of high un-
employment; the high, though
varying; rates of inflation; foe
widening gap between rich and
poor membef-countries
Ireland’s income per head, for
example, being only 46 per cent
of Denmark's.

That gap will wides.'

more if Greece, Portugi^; ."

Spain areadmitted to the ..

as they all hope to be- f;
1

[Inevitably, the bigger tb>

munxty, foe slower the a-
'-';' " '

to unity.
Daunting inrfpw? are tin—

Iems that beset foe com
as It enters its 21st ye
unite men may still be ti -

of all tasks, but in foe
of today and tomorrow, t
like befog a thankless oh- ,/•

THE NINE
Hoping to f

Population and Gross National Prod;

Common Market countries
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’’•'"flilAN, (R). — Minister of
V-rqaf Kamel AI Sharif Friday

tjed on world powers and or-

Nations to rally to the libe-

ion of the Arabs on the Is-

• y-WV. *76 EXPORTS

^ ITALY JUMP 15%;
*/«'" IMPORTS 155%

-‘J^IMAN (JNA). — Jordan’s ex-
'ts to Italy in November 1976
Tit up by only 153 per cent

rtapared with the same mon-
in 1975, Pereas her imports

,/m Italy over the some pe-

\;’i fanned lor 150 per cent,

''^gnres released by the De-
- -tment of Statistics indicated

; :?_* Iordan’s exports to Italy

banted to JD 98,000 against
85.000 in Noveniber 1975.

—jorts from Italy totalled JD
53.000 against JD 820000 in

:
rahber 1975.

_ -'.‘"toin exports were raw phos-

car
- and spare parts/medlcfne,

-- hie and mineral oiL

raeli-occupied territories.

Addressing Friday prayers In

Amman’s main mosque, he also
called cm the Moslem states
“to rush to the salvation of
Jerusalem.”

He said ; "Tbe Zionist enemy
is seeking to destroy the (Isla-

mic) faith by spreading permi-
ssiveness, distorting the Holy
Quran and tampering with sch-
ool curricula.

'They also seek to destroy
Islamic symbols in the occupied

1 territories. That is why they
burnt the Aqsa Mosque, seized
AI Ibrahimi Mosque in Hebron,
destroyed Islamic quarters in

Jerusalem, built settlements on
Arab territories and flouted hu-
man rights,” he added.

He said Jordan will continue
to support the Arabs on tbe
occupied territory, who stood

up against "Zionist occupation

'
«i' their! .efforts."& .liberate

their holy places mid obtain

their ' legitimate rights.”

FOR SALE
Mercedes 230/6, 1075 model in perfect condition.

;dtoto stone Mr. Mepto, French Endfc, 41273-41284, for drtatis

|
BRITISH LADIES OF AMMAN

the next meeting wM be at 10 ajn. on Wednesday

P_: \ April 6 at the British Embassy Club.

TSaro will be an teftwaal discussion on local customs-

v CHhfcren, new members, and Commonwealtii
y- ; _

> ladles welcome

^ - Nayrf AbAdbh of the Unhmtty ofMm Hospital deUvex
’"•ta hectare at the fbst medical conference of the Society of

' at the Professional Association ftnfldtag Friday. Lectures
s' d discussion on cazdlCHmscafaur diseases, neurology, goaboenter*

.. r ;igy and endocrinology took place. (JNA photo).

Iwqaf minister: Zionist

inemy destroys Islam

Msjali learn

for Islamic

education meet

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of

Education Abdul Safam MaJaH
left here Friday for Mecca at

the head of a Jordanian delega-

tion to attend the firet interna-
tional lynferwint on TJarnte

education in universities. Ano-
ther delegation representing the
University of Jordan headed by
President Dr. Ishaq AI Farban,
also left for Mecca.
The nine-day conference wfll

be attended by 40 Arab' and Is-

lamic states.

NATIONAL BOCK
WEEK STARTS

AMMAN (JNA). — National
Book Week 2s being observed
as from Saturday.

,

On this oecaswifc MWUw of
Cnttore and Youth Sharif Fsw-
waz Surd stated that one of
Ms trinfatr/g priortHM It to eo-
Miitch a nrffcwfll WlfHiP wfdt
brandies all over the country.
He also aimonncril that the

Tides toe state awards to* Me-
danfsn writers and artiste ted
been approved.

CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE

DUE OUT SOON

Jordan's first chfldren’a Uhm-
trated magazine, "Sbbm", wd
be issued in toe fiat week of
Aprfl.

The periodical aims to imp-
rove the chflcPs talents and psy-
tfaologtaal, social, educational
and physical potsntiaL IBnstzar
ted columns of a ttfsir nature
wfll beef up the

AGRICULTURE
STUDY STARTS

AMMAN (JNA). — An agricul-
tural field team from the De-
partment of Statistics Saturday
starts collecting statistical data
connected with planted areas in
the present agricultural stason.
Grain, cereal, vegetable and
fruit tree production in the It-

bid, Karak and Ma'an govemo-
rates will, come under study-

Exchange Rates

. Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while tbe
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

UJL sterling 571.0
U.S. dollar 331.0
German mark 139.0

French franc 663
Swiss franc 130.6

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.4
Saudi riyal 93.7

Lebanese pound 1093
Syrian pound 81.7
Iraqi dinar 943.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,147.0

Egyptian pound 465.0
Libyan dinar 800.0
UAE dirham 84.9

37.6
94.0
1096
82.0
9484

1,155JD
470J)
820.0
855

M&lt,81
*

%
Kv

&
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, &W \INTRODUCING THB%r^
! “GUARANTEED PROTECTOR”
I DEVELOPED SPECIALLYFOR THE
TOP BUSINESSMEN,EXECUTIVES
AND COMPANY DIRECTORS.

MANY OF US INSURE OUR CARS, FACTORIES AND
MACHINERY BUT OFTEN FORGET TO PROTECT OUR

GREATEST ASSET- OURSELVES AND OUR KEY EMPLOYEES I

IF roil WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS DOR NEW WATS OF LOOKING AFTER PARTNERSHIPS, COMPANY DIRECTORS,

KEY EMPLOYEES AND OTHER TOP BUSINESS NEEDS FDR MINIMUM EXPENSE AND MAXIMUM RETURNS

THEN CALL ONE OF OUR OFFICES TODAY OR SEND IN THE COUPON.

JORDAN BUSINESS HAS COME A LONG WAY-NOW
IS THE TIME TO PROTECT ITS ASSETS.X American LifO Insurance Company

— Admlnbuailou office

— JebeN Amin m

— JetwK Lweftdrh . . .

TeL No. 21591 . 24502 — PX». Box IJ®7 — Ko« Huunn Sum. Fond Ktobl Bids.

Tel No. Nm719-CSI6S — KhatQ Kfaoury Bldp- nppauli^ Army Omen) Coauaaad HQ.

Tel No. J7SM — Fen* Circle. W*IM AMbi Ha*«m Ride-

TeL No. 42792 — Prince Mctaammrrf Siren — Jndno Insurance Bide- — Third Circle.

Tel No. 382B7 — Nrar Mlnlairy ol Reran si rue lloc — SubeQ Kbom> Bldg.

KBED

:

ZERKA

:

TH. No. 992-3IE2 — TXt. Bos IM.
W3-S3J7

Trt. No. tS-tOSt* — PJO. Bos 1143.

Foreign currency poSdes are avaiabie ip foreigners and ram-nsldentB:

To: THE AMERICAS LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PLEASE PROVIDE ME.WITHOUT OBLIGATION,
WITH INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR GUARAN-
TEED PROTECTOR PLANS.
NAhac;

address:

TEL.no: _

INVEST WITH SAFETY& SECURITY WITH THE
American Life Insurance Company

LOOKING AFTER JORDANIAN CITIZENS FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS!

Ihknryhnitn
ternary taste rodpadat

FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AM>
LUXURIOUS FURNITURE.

VIE ALSO CARRY AVnDEVMURV
(VTHEMOSTCOHTBVOMRV

LIGHTING.

OwTreproducfrtnfld8byBM|mimcGdrerish

maftefymn induito itm follovvkig:

"

Firriture forth®home aid irffice.

•CerapwddwsaDdtaUeware.

litlLxJjU
| FffiSTAURANT i

VWwandAtuwtfiyiM-rain^andftwnb

hear Biopean relBMip i*nos<J»we

enfoyhgairtenscusiie-

&Nightclub
Enjoyoirsuperb Oriental and

European cookery.

for reservations caU 24421

JabalB Yfebdeh-Amman

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
Wtf»mTYW TOE HNEST IMPOTTHJ FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN, BO, estCLE.TZl^«n01

For: SHfPPNG
TRAVEL& TOURISM

PkascCoaUci: INSURANCE

r
TALAL AGRICULTURE CO.

N

vm.
Gardorngcomradas.

^ AD teds flowers

faralloassins

Oeavatne plants fa Wows
J httildoors imported hum ,

“ tidy 8 Holland.Lr : &

&o adwetdi&ehe in

CB Imperial

VARIOUS MODELS

TO SUIT ALL OF YOUR
COPYING NEEDS:
Plan paper -Magia dry

& Electrostatic at

VMrEegeerBi, iis.an&ca
INasr City HotBlI RQ Bam 291 TW. 49600. 2301S

KHALIPEH

PUBLICITY

AGENCY
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Women find a developing role in Jordan’s work fdi6e-ll
Tldft is the third part of a three part series on the role

of women in Jordan’s economy. It is taken from a re-

search paper presented last year at the symposium on

manpower development in Amman. Htis part deals with

the cost and effect of women working in the society.

Women’s work: Cost vs.

Returns

The economics of women's

participation in the labour

forte lie within the subject of

investment in human capital.

Perhaps the most important

dement in this field is the

economics of discrimination

between individuals on the bas-

is of Sex. In Jordan there is

no discrimination against wom-
en in wages, as is the case in

some advanced, industrialised

countries. But discrimination is

apparent in granting women
job opportunities.

The reasons for this discri-

mination go back to two basic
dements. Firstly, the decision
regarding woman's work is
still left to the family. They
adopt the decision to allow fe-

male members of the family to
work, depending on the fami-
ly’s economic standard and so-
cial attitudes. Secondly, the
economic development in Jor-
dan -- rapid as it might be --

has not come up to the point
where It would be easy for a
woman to decide whether to
work or not. Jordan still larfea

the supporting services usual-
ly accorded working women in
other countries-

These two reasons are pos-
sibly interrelated. If women
were to participate, alongside
men, in work, we should in-

fluence the family's decisions
allowing women to work. A
women’s work in die home
continues to be basic and
necessary and consumes a long
period of her time. Therefore,
supporting services most be in-

troduced so that women can
minimise the time allocated to
the accomplishment of their
house chores, thus finding en-
ough time for work outside
the home. The provision of
these supporting services would
affect the family’s decision to
allow women to work.

The emergence of women as
active members in the labour
market has two significant ad-
vantages in the field of deve-
lopment In the first place,

&n important fee*

tor in the unutilised dements
of production. Therefore, en-
couraging women to weak
would raise Jordan to a bet-
ter point along the national
production function. Secondly,
an increase in the number of
workers, through women parti-

cipation. would elevate the pro-
duction function as a whole to
a higher level. This, indeed, is

the essence of development,
summarised in the re-empfoy-
meot of the factors of produc-
tion in a better fashion and the
elevation of the entire produc-
tion process to higher levels.

Since the employment of wom-
en is hi harmony with the
general objective of develop-
ment, it must be encouraged
and supported.

In order to emphasise the
expected benefits drawn from
women’s work, let us imagine
that Jordan’s economy is com-
posed of two diverse sectors
or that it suffers from duality
at the level of the labour
force. The first sector is that
of men who go out to work.
The second sector is that of
women who stay at heme to
perform their chores. We can-
not claim that women staying
at home do not perform any
work; they do and it faiTcwc

most of their working hours.
But, if we introduce some im-
proved technological services to
women’s domestic work, many
females would suffer from dis-

guised unemployment There-
fore, these women could be
withdrawn from household
work and transferred to fields

of men's work where they could
participate in development

hi spite of the fact that the
returns from women's partici-

pation in work are apparent
measurement of such contribu-
tion is very difficult for
women's iwgagpmffwf in work
has economic gains, of
which can be obtained in the
short run while others can
only be obtained in the long

run. All, however, defy measur-
ement But women’s participa-

tion does not at the beginning,
mean only a return; it also im-
plies a social cost Since Jor-

danian planners want to divert

the decision to allow women
to work from the family to the
general public, they must eva-
luate the cost of such a deci-

sion, especially insofar as the
supporting services are con-
cerned.
The most important services

required for enabling women
to go out and work axe

:

CAR FOR SALE
Pontiac BtmvOle, 1977 model, eight cylinders,

automatic with full accessories and alr-cood. Duty not paid.

Please contact teL 41879 or 22808.

TWO MOTORBIKES FOR SALE

1. YAMAHA 360 — 2. SUZUKI 185

Please call tel. 60364

GSTEB LADMK
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY ADVISOR

c/WISS
£MICHELLE £JAILLARD

Will be delighted to meet you and introduce

the Sprinp/Summer Make-up Fashion

susni*-
at Jacob's Pharmacy. Jabal Amman April 2nd 3rd.4th

aiMughiabiS Pharmacy^hmeisani :Apd5th.Gih.7th

SECRETARY WANTED

Ababiah Specialised Engineering Services Co.

Requires an experienced secretary/stenographer for

work Is their head office In Amman.

Exceflmt working conditions, salary

with eiperiafce.

Call 42741 for appointment

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT

[NEWLY
lOPENED

W my-fr

lEPf TRY
W? . OUR

'CHINESE CUISINE
Tel. 25786

'

111/92 2733 Sabbat Naara St
Beside Rahbat Nasra.

Girls’ School

JAJBAL HUSSEIN

Nurseries

The fields in which women
can contribute to work are
varied and wide. But the cir-
cumstances of the Jordanian
society dictate that women
participate only in those jobs
which are approved by society
-- indeed, these are the jobs
fo which Jordan suffers from a
labour shortage. Specifically,
nursing, secretarial positions,
typing and sewing are examp-
les- The prevailing conditions
-- expected to persist for a
long period of tune -- dictate
increased demand for these
services. But such services do
not come without training. It
is only fair to say that Jordan
provides training facilities to
those women who are interest-
ed in these occupations, and
there is no need for mote since
most of them -- with the ex-
ception of nursing -- are avail-
able in the private sector.

But, women’s work in some
industrial fields needs train-
ing, since women can perform
some non-exhausting --
such as packing -- in the in-
dustrial sector; on-the-job tra-
ining is a method that can be
used in this respect. Therefore,
it seems that foe cost of train-
ing in itself will be low com-
pared to the expected benefits.

Durable consumption goods

These commodities facilitate
women in going oat to work
and decrease the tima and
effort expended in performing
household chores. It -is noted
that demand for these goods
depends upon income level and
cultural factors. Demand for
these commodities Is not de-

.pendent upon whether weteen
work or not In the cities,

such articles — as a result of
prevailing consumption pat-
terns have become essential
rather than luxury items.
One also observes that wo-

men's participation in the la-

bour force is very limited and
has expanded only negligibly
in recent years. In comparison,
however, demand for durable
consumption items has tremen-
dously increased. To demonst-
mm this point. Table I shows
Imports of these articles during
toe four years -from 1972 to
1975.

The figures reveal that de-

mand for these articles is rapid-

ly increasing. Therefore, even
if women go out to work, de-

mand for durable consumption
articles will not imply large

extra cost.

closing session of the
symposium, the minister of
finance disputed some of these

claims. Interestingly, he main-
tained that the underlying na-

ture of these measures imply
tax discrimination against the
husband of a working woman:)

Wages and Taxes

The birth rate in Jordan is

one of the highest in the
world *• 4.8 per cent This
rate tends to concentrate the
majority of the population in
the under fifteen age group
around 50 per cent And, since
most girls get married young,
women of the productive work
age are burdened with raising
their children. Assuming that
the family size in Jordan is 6
persons, the number of
per family is four. Assuming
further that two of those child-
ren are in the nursery
group, it would be apparent
that the need exists for more
nurseries and kindergartens
where children can be cared
for during the mother absence
at work.
Ministry of education figures

indicate that the number of
children in nurseries and kind-
ergartens in foe 1974-1975
scholastic year was 15,107
while the number of schools
was around 160 --an average
of 95 children per school. In
1973-1974, the number of child-
ren in nurseries and kinder-
gartens was about 14261,
while foe number of specialised
nurseries or kindergartens was
only 51. The rest were incor-
porated in elementary schools
which included nurseries awtf

kindergartens. The ministry of
education decided to separate
nurseries and kindergartens
from elementary schools
foe number rose from 51 to 61.

Comparing the number of
children enrolled in nurseries
and kindergartens to those in
the nurseries age, one finds
that the ratio is indeed very
low. In 1974, the department of
statistics estimated foe number
of four-year-olds or younger at
390,404. Those who were 5
years old or younger numbered
around 452,987. Therefore, only
3 per cent of those children
who were 5 years oldor young-
er were enrolled in nureseries
Or kindergartens.
Front the foregoing discas-

sfon/’4t is deduced that an in-
crease in women's participa-
tion in the* labour force neces-
sitates the {Revision of a larger
number of nurseries and the
improvement of their standard,
some of them befog in a bffft

situation in terms of their heal-
th conditions, educationally and
m their preparations. Perhaps
the other problem to be dealt
with is the concentration of
most of the nurseries In the
city of Amman which means
that the distribution of nurse-
ries should be reviewed to in-
corporate the other cities and
villages fo the kingdom in
which women are expected to
start working outside the
house.

If women are to go out to

work, they must be tempted
to do so by lucrative wages.
We notice, for example, that
the average income of the work-
ing woman is slightly less than
that of a working man. There-
fore, there is no discrimination
here. But foe difference bet-

ween the two sexes is that men
have to go out to work while
women have to weigh the cost
of their work against its re-

turns.

Some of the cost of women’s
participation fo work is closely
related to valid economic laws,

especially those concerning tax-
ation on income.

Regulation
'

governing taxa-
tion on income apply to both
a working mart and his wife,
and, since Income tax is prog-
ressive, a woman's income
would raise the taxable family
income into a higher bracket.
In addition, a mart loses a tax
exemption by not supporting
his wife. As a government emp-
loyee, he also forfeits foe "wife
allowance" allotted to him in

income tax regulations. There-
fore. these taxes must be low-
ered so that the reutrn from
women’s work will be greater
and more encouraging for her
to go out to work.

(Editor’s note: during the

The emergence of women to

work will not be drastically

sudden. It is slowed down by
many social and traditional

obstacles. Hence, the cost of

such emergence will not be
great, but rather divided into

small doses or installments

which can be easily absorbed.

It is also noted that the rate

of urbanisation in Jordan is

making big strides forward.

Therefore, any cost resulting

from supporting services to wo-
men’s work will necessarily

have to be expended whether
women go out to work or not
What is required is the ex-
pedient provision of these ser-

vices.

Therefore, the preliminary
comparative study of cost and
social return resulting from wo-
men’s work indicates that the
benefits are far greater Qian

the cost and that the decision
in itself is reasonable and en-
joys evident economic feasibili-

ty. Even if some cost is incur-
red in the short run, it would
be short-sighted to accept this

cost as foe criterion in adopt-
ing the decision to encourage
women io work, since tile ex-
pected benefits on the long-run
are so marked that they would
not be shaken by incidental

cost.

Some of the most significant

long term advantages of inc-

reased women participation in

work are: First, foe enhance-

ment of the process of urbani-

sation, since work provides wo-
men with knowledge and ex-

perience which mako tht-m mnw>
flexible in understanding the

conditions surrounding them
and more able to apply newer
production and education tech-

niques in their home and place

of work. Second, and the more
Important advantage pertains to
the observed correlation betwe-
en the ratio or working women
and the rate of birth. As men-
tioned earlier Jordan suffers

from a high birth rate; this re-

sults in a high dependency ratio

and a drop in the percentage
participation of women fo the
labour force. Conversely, wider
participation on the part of wo-
men in the labour force may
result in a lower birth rate.

As a consequence, the level of
consumption will drop.

'

Results

The problem facing Jordan
is no more that of unemploy-
ment it is rather the provision

' of trained labour, including at
times manual workers. There-
fore, Jordan experiencing the
current stage of growth, is cal-
led upon to provide skilled
workers in the various fields

of specialisation so that foe
country’s goals are achieved.
What is required is not only
an increase in the supply of
jobs, but fo the diverse distribu-
tion of this supply to encom-
pass the various specialisations
and the various districts, in a
bid to enhance the implementa-
tion of projects included in the
Five-Year Development Plan.

The labour aids in Jordan
results mainly from an increase
fo the demand for workers out-
side Jordan, especially fo the
Arab on countries. It is further

observed that the drain of work-
ers is concentrated in men and
that this drain will further con-
tinue as long as the Arab la-

bour importing countries under-
take the implementation of ex-
tensive development projects. •

The current conditions in the
labour market cause sane
strangulations inside Jordan ,

which, in some sectors, are al-

most chronic. H&ce. the sig-

nificance of woman's partici-

pation fo the labour force, is

evident

A look at the labour market
in Jordan reveals low percent-

age Of participation fo the- la-

bour force -- 20 per cent. For'
women it is even lower -- 3,8
per cent.

Some dynamic dumps have
taken place as a result of inc-

reased women participation fo

the labour force; the percent-
age of -married women in -the

labour force is noticeably inc-
reasing: foe greatest contribu-
tion by women lies fo the 29-29
age group.
There exists a concentration

in the geographic and occupa-
tional distribution of working
women. It is observed that the
majority of working women are .

fo the Amman govemorate
the capital itself, to be precise.
On the other hand, most of tin
economic activity of working
women is limited to the tradi-

tional fields of services and
administration, especially edu-
cation.

From indications and prelimi-

nary observation, no discrir

tfon exists fo wages and
ries between men and wo
Hbwever, it can Be said

some discrimination exist:

fax as promotion and emj
ment ' opportunities are
cerned.

The ratio of women's pa
pation fo the labour, force

pends greatly upon the $1

ard of supporting ser
which must be provided tc

able women to coordinate

dutiea-at home and their <

outside. In reviewing these
vices, :lt is observed that t

is a great .inadequacy in m
_ lies and kindergartens, day
centres for children foul

theibood and childhood
.fore centres. The praMec
beenmfog greater as a react

the.- high birth rate and
increasing number of chib
This exerts greater press
on these services.

.

The study reveals that I

is no strong correlation

ween the demand on dm
consumption goods and -,

reased participation by wc
in the labour form. This
lies that the demand on t

articles is there and' is

increasing as a result of \
nisation. Even if the rat*
women’s participation fo

labour force does not ihen
the demand on such con
dities will continue to rise

Women's participation in

labour force has long r
benefits, such as a decrees
the birth rate with the ai

dant drop in the depend
ratio as well as a certain
rease fo the economically at

population.

Millions practise Transcendental Meditation twice a day

Each day before breakfast and again before dinner

about a million individuals of all ages and walks of life

sit in a comfortable chair and close their eyes. Effort

-

lessly they settle into deeper and deeper states of re-

laxation while their minds remain alert with enjoy-

ment. They are astronauts, senators, high ranking

officers. Wall Street brokers, football players, actors,

dancers, scientists, artists, businessmen, professors,

doctors, teachers, housewives , students and children.

They are all practitioners of Transcendental Medita-
tion. What are they exactly doing and why?

Here in Amman, the Jordan Times has met a young
teacher of Transcendental Meditation, Yussif Gkan-
dour (26 years old) who talked about this technique for
release of stress: He has arrived recently from Switzer-
land after attending a 6 months course at Maharishi
European Research University.

sound quality. Martas arc.

pedally selected for each
vidua! who receives fox

; turns fo TM.
XT.: Vow do you setec

"mains??

Y.G. : The selection of
. correct “matras" for each
vidnal is of critical import:
The teachers of T.M. rely oi

dent tradition. This trad
provides a systematic p.
dure for selecting the
suitable sound for use in
by particular individuals, l

nfag TM. consists not on
teaming the right mahtf*
also how to use it corn
To insure correctness fo f
aspect, it. must be taught

> qualified person. The JecfaM
caifodt?be' learned second!!}

~-ffhm-*ijook or ffanluv*
. meditator** "

From the first medjta
1

By Irene Ramadan
Special to the Jordan Times

JORDAN TIMES: Is Trans-
cendental Meditation a reUgtan?
YUSSIF GHANDOUR: It is

neither a religion nor a philo-
sophy, nor a way of life. Trans-
cendental Meditation (TM.) is

a natural technique for reduc-
ing stress and expanding con-
scious awareness.

J.T.: When did TJH. start?

Y.G. : It has been in the
East for thousands of years,
but it was introduced into the
West In 1959 by an Indian
teacher, Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi

J.T.: What does “transcen-
dental” mean, exactly?

Y.G. : The term “transcen-
dental” means going beyond.
This term indicates that TJH
spontaneously takes its prac-

Y.G.: Because teaming to
meditate does not involve cul-

tivating a new skill but -in-

stead simply allowing an innate

ability of the nervous system
to unfold, it requires no parti-

oilar attitude, preparatory ri-

tual, special setting or unusual
postures. Though foe technique
is currently practiced at home,
it may be done io any place
where a person can sit com-
fortably without being dfc
curbed. Many busy individuals

meditate cm planes, trains, bus-

es or in waiting rooms.

am m
r&m
• * Vi r

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi : He introduced TM. to the

West

Effortless disengagement

Yussif Ghandour

:

A young teacher of T.M.

titfoneis beyond the familiar
level of their wakeful expe-
rience to a state of profound
rest coupled with heightened
alertness.

J.T.: How does one achieve
this state?

Y.G. : The technique for
achieving this state is effort-

less. TJML can be learned in a
few hours aid is then practiced
for only fifteen to twenty min-
utes each, morning and evening.
The technique is a specific

method of allowing the activity
of the mind to settle down
wbfie one sits comfortably
with his eyes dosed This men-
tal process automatically trig-

gers a physiological response
conducive to both deep rest
and increased wakefulness.

J.T.: Does practising TAJ.
require a medal setting or un-
nrati postures?

J.T. : What happens during
Transcendental Meditation?
Y.G.: A person allows his

mind to experience a relaxed

and enjoyable state which
draws his attention

_

inward.
He experiences a state in which
foe mind becomes very quid,

but extraordinarily alert

Though sense impressions, fed-

fogs or thoughts may be pre-

sent during TJML, meditators

report brief or sometimes ex-

tended periods of “blank aware-
ness”, befog awake inside

with nothing going on, not be-

fog asleep, but not befog aware
of anything fo particular. Pe-

ople’s wakeful attention is

generally engaged by the ob-

jects of thdr experience. Our
dally experience is made up of

an unending cascade of thou-

ghts, emotions, sensations and
perceptions. TJH creates an
opportunity for two brief daily

periods of effortless disengage-

ment from these continuous
impressions . When a meditator
allows his attention to shift in-

ward. he experiences quiet

levels of foe mind fo which

he becomes increasingly aware
of the unbounded nature of his

awareness in the absence of

objects. This state is tensed

pure awareness.

XT.: Cant one experience

this unusual state without

meditation?
Y.G. : Though the experience

has not been widely familiar,

it is neither difficult nor un-

usual. Persons learning T.M.
and getting sense of the ex-
perience fo their first medita-
tion often remark: “Oh yes,

Pve been there before", or
“that happened to me several
times when I was a child”.

Even if the experience is not
explicitly remembered, it is still

deeply familiar because it con-
sists of nothing more than an
intimate glimpse at the Inner-
most aspect of the self.

Y.G. : As the eyes need a
minor to perceive themselves,

so the mind needs a method of
becoming aware of its inner-

most nature. Yet even in the
absence of such ' a technique,

we can find in history cases of
individuals who have experien-

ced pure awareness, their des-

cription of these experiences
-- often fo mystical, poetic or
philosophical language -- stand
among th«* achievements of
mankind.

The significance and value of
TJML is not in producing a new
experience, but rather in pro-
viding a universally effective

and systematic means of expe-
riencing pure awareness twice
a day. Through practice of TM.
pure awareness ceases to be a
vicarious idea, a distant me-
mory or an occasional peak
experience. Instead, it becomes
a consistent element in the on-
going process of life.

J.T. : Does one practice TJH.
for tl» fan of experiencing
pare awareness?
Y.G. : Despite the inherently

fascinating nature of the ex-
perience of pure awareness,
people do not necessarily prac-

tice TM. for pleasure or self

knowledge but for significant

stillness at its depth. Conscious
activities -- thoughts, emo-
tions, perceptions -- are similar

to waves on the surface of an
ocean. The silent depths of the
mind are rimlter to the sflent

depths of the ocean.

rzence or pure awareness nas
pronounced positive effects at
physical health and psychologi-
cal well being.
Researchers have reported

that the regular practice of the

technique improves learning
ability, perceptual and motor
performance and reaction time.

Other researchers have noted
improved psychological health,

improved ability to recover
from stress and improved per-
ceptual acuity. Management
scientists have reported that

TM. increases productivity and
job satisfaction- Doctors have
reported that TM. reduces high
blood pressure, improves as-
thamatte conditions and is

useful in treating the mentally
ill.

Using this comparison of the
mind to an ocean, we can
readily explain the mechanics
of TM. The process of TM.
consists fo simply letting one’s
attention settle from the active
surface level of the mind to the
mind’s quiet depth. The tech-
nique of TM. consists in giv-
ing the attention an inward
turn by thinking a single
thought In this way the mind
remains active' but is left un-
directed- It is left undirec-
ted because the single
thought used as a vehicle Is a
meaningless word for its

snnnH value. Sfflwd, entertain-
ed in thought, provides a most
effective vehicle for disengag-
ing the mind from the every-
day thinking process and turn-
ing the attention toward quiet
mental activity. The thought-
sounds used in TM. are called
“mantras”. “Mantras” is a Sans-
krit term which designates a
thought the effects of which
are known not on the level of
meaning but on the level of
vibratory effect, analogous to

J.T.: 0o«r does TM. & ,

feom other meditation te

qw?
Y.G. : Aside from TM. r - -

are two principal types;—>,

meditation: ContemptetionYC .

concentration. Techniques^.
1*

contemplation involve a ; .

fog the attention to dwell „J
internal or external objec

“

experience. Contemplation^—

,

ala with conations though^FQ ]

is therefore confined to i

auxface level of the min .

is not quiet mental activitj-^_
‘

does it foster deep bodily

In concentration, on
other hand, (me attemptrnr
transform the quality of""'

r~~-
experience by direct m l

control The technique of^
Generation, most often, fov
voluntary focusing on a
colar object of exper
such as a physical object
candle flame, a sensation-
tton like feeling of Miss, a ; •^ in-

soluble philosophical par a
like a Zen Komi, or a u
generalised state Itee the
sence of all thought By
tempting to hold attentia's-«-«*^^
a particular object, conce
tkra interrupts the
continuous flow of attentS\JU/pv

Scientific research ren.- ^wkuuuu uacoiui icpi. w
that fo the long run concq/Tj r
tfon may produce sometarn may produce some
fitial effects. The physi
of advanced practitioner,

yoga and Zen conoestz
has shown similarities tc

physiology of practitioner

TM. But there is an tape
difference: The results fou
Zen monks and yogis sho
dearly only after flftea

twenty five years of pn
whereas the results of TJV
immediate, hqgfrmfog fror
first meditation.

,..v«5 AFnai

ipi w,v: - /
-y

Mind as ocean

Physical Improvemeete

J.T.: If tiffs experience b In
fact natural and universal why
does a person seed a special
technique to exnertenee It?

J.T.: How does TJ£. work*?
YjG.: To explain how TM.

works, it is helpful to begin
with an analogy. Maharishi
describes the mind as similar
to an ocean with wave activity
on its surface but profound

hraajTEs

The effect of meditatam on rxxvuen eonsunrotfor,
Lh
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BYCHARLES ELGOREN
AM) OMAR SHARIF
© lift by CHtc*oo TrtOuna

.• DEAR MR. GOREN:
*/. i:-

: Q.— I haye often, seen the
'[' term “correcting the count" 1

m
“

;
i Tin your column. I have no

i.
.**'

r0= idea what that means. Could
l\ :

' you explain?— R.C. Davis,

v
.{
White Plains, N.Y.

-v/'-s* (This question has been
l-
"‘-awarded the weekly prize.)

A.—“Often" is perhaps some-
•' thing of an overstatement as far

/./ as our column is concerned. The
term refers to squeeze play, and

.

“ ” . except Tor problem hands in the
'

“QAA’ column, we seldom use
/ hands which depend on a

•;t . squeeze.

.

For a simple squeeze to
- - . "operate, certain conditions must

. exist- First, declarer must be

,

'-
. 'able to take within one trick of

' *
- his contract. For example, sup-

: poise the contract is six spades.
.

s‘To set a simple squeeze in

- motion, declarer must he able to

. win eleven tricks. Also, the
number of losers when the
squeeze position is reached must

‘ be reduced to one. The process
. - of losing a trick lor tricks) to

’
-.-v. ' reach the desired position is

called "rectifying lor correcting)
- - the count." Perhaps it is best ex-

7 /plained by using diagrams:

- a) K
V: ‘

'

.. *...
. o ,.

*-
e

. A x
- '::’t?KQ *7 x x

0 - 0 -
* - * -

b) K x

V A J
<> _
* -

A x
<9 xx

fc. 0-
=* "+ -

Diagram a) is a classic simple
:rirsqueeze position. South leads his

4' : remaining diamond and West is.

^.squeezed in the major suits..

•..,2North discards whichever suit
.."West retains and scores the last

VT.two tricks.

Diagram b) is similar to a),

except that we have added on1

extra card to each hand— a loser..
Now tho squeeze won't operate,
for when South cashes his dia-

mond West has a surplus card.'

the low spade, to discard. To
bring about the squeeze position.
South would h&ve had to con-
cede a spade trick earlier in the
play, ana then reduce the hand to
position ah

Q-—How would you play six
spades on this hand?

+ A Q 6

<?52
OAK876
* A95

J72 4*K
Q 10 4 3 ? 8 7 6

0J2 O Q 109

3

* 10842 *KQJ 73
* 10 9 8 543
<?AKJ9
0 54
* 6

Wust leads the two of clubs

-A. Martin, Columbia, S. C.

A.— You have received an awk
ward lead, and the odds are that

you will go down by taking the
trump finesse. However, it is nol

far-fetched to cash the trump act
in the hope of dropping a single

Lon honor -either the jack or the
king. If you were prescient
enough Lo do that, you drop the
king and can now scrape home
in a number of ways.

After winning the two' black
aces, it is safest lo cash king pf
diamonds and ruff a club. Now
lead a diamond toward the ace.
and when West follows, you are
almost home.

Win the high diamond in dum-

my, cash the ace-king of hearts

and ruff a heart with the six-

spot. Return lo your hand with a

club ruff and ruff your last heart

with the queen. This sets up

West’s jack, but your last three
.

cards are the 10-9-8 of trumps*
and the defenders can do no
more than score their trump
trick.

Unscramble these four jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

MAARD

THAT SCRAMBLED WORDGAME
m ’ byHenriArnold and Bob Lee

But letmeexplain

NO! NO! NO!

DACKE

mmsmciIPS
mm Hiiil

RYLURF
Now arrange the carded letters to

form the surprise, answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Print the surprise answer here:

Answers tomorrow

Yesterday’s 1

AGLOW BASIN SIMILE TIMING
y

[
Answer She was perfectly chanrang—and.

occasionally lucky
—"WIN-SOME"

ROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Pewtercoin

German

Maori fern

rootstock

Etna has one

Declares

> Miss Fitzgerald

Becomes

oxidized

27. Particulars

32. Sniff

34. Hence

weather

39. Particle

41. Leash

44. Esters

46. Turkish

government

47. Energetic person

48. Canticle

Eternity i. Football

formations

1 Declaim

uifl iaanu
mmm unaa
mmmm

MU asg

Hss)H aaaaa
. EiHfiina
agiaransa
S3E3 HHH31 SHE
ansa hhhii .

nnasia Hagans
naaHHa ansami

asaHGa BI100,
E2HQ naan csss
(zkissh {aaaQHSj:
nGsaisa araasaa

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

53. Upshot 3. Oil of roses

4. Halts

5. Burma chief

bitumen

8. Horn

9. Gladdens

17. Anent

19. Withstands

22. Sihrersides

24. Esperanto

26. Byrd isone

28. Pullman

31. Parent

33. Mother of Apollo

36. Dutch South

38. Cardinal number

40. Man’stitle

42. English school

43. Rip

44. Dutch commune
45. Habitual J

drunkard

49. College degree: I

THE RAGE FIVE FEATURE PHGIG

i i e*

BRITAIN LAUNCHES TENTH
CAPITAL SHIP HMS
Sceptre, the tenth nudear-
powered fleet submarine for
the royal navy, is launched at

the Barrow-in-Furness ship-

yards in north-west England.
She is of the new Swiftswre-
class, which have greater sub-
merged speeds and deeper div-

ing capabilities than the prev-
ious Valiant-class.

A Swiftsure, HMS Sovereign,
has been in the news recently,
when she successfully surfaced
through the ice at ther North
Pole, during a week Arctic
patrol.

The Swiftsures have a sub-
merged displacement of 4,500
tons and a speed in excess of
25 knots. Their armament is the
highly advanced Tigerfish Mark
24 wine-guided acoustic homing
torpedo, a fast long-range wea-
pon which can be used against
both submarines and surface
vessels. With their sophisticated
weapons and almost unlimited
endurance, these capital ships
make powerful additions to

Britain’s major maritime cont-
ribution to the Western
Alliance.

6RAFFITI
HALLO!

IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I’D LIKE TO RESERVE iiM
IRiEiSSS

mm
I4Wi|

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

MOVIE OF THE WEEK :

ANZIO
Cast: Robert Mitcham, Peter Falk, Arthur Kennedy.

The battle of Anzio when the Allied troops smash through the

Caesar line in a costly offensive and liberate Rome.

SATURDAY VARIETY SHOW

:

PERRY COMO’S HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY
A one-hour colour variety special featuring Perry 'Como and

accompanied by Fetula Clarke and George Carlin-

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times -A1 Ra’i building, on University

GENERAL TENDENCIES: New arrangements in

career matters makes it possible to do a better job at your
regular routines. Let others know of your talents and
special aptitudes. Think logically.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Find a better system for

handling obligations you have assumed and* be more
successful. Take no chances where credit is concerned.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take the treatments that

will improve your appearance. Engage in favorite hobby
with congenials. Use care in motion.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Improve conditions at

home so that they are more to your liking. Contact close

friends and make plans for the future.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Have talks

with associates before you start work you have scheduled
for today. Take no chances with your reputation.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Look about for the ideal way
to handle an important monetary matter. Show more
devotion to mate and get excellent response.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Improve your appearance
and then go out socially and make a good impression on
others. Stay within your budget.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Lo Oct. 22) Make the changes that will

bring more order and harmony into your life. The evening
can be very romantic with your mate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Try a new attitude where

a long-time friend is concerned and get better results in the

future. Evening is fine for sociability.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study your
surroundings and make improvements. 1l is best to spend
the evening at home and be safe.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Progress now is best

achieved by making necessary changes and working in a

methodical manner. Guard your reputation. .

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be sure to keep any
promises you have made to others. Strive for increased

happiness. Relax at home tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Come to a better

understanding with one who has opposed you in the past.

Show that you have wisdom.

CUT AND ABOUT
I ELITE -ti \m,oi

>

i HCHINfsT RESTAURANT

Firas Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 I tiwelbdeli. Tel, 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p-m. and 7-12

pm. Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle, Jabal Amman, near

the AhJiyah School or CITCS.

TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pan.

to midnight.

Also lake home service -'order

by phone.

[TIealk
Restaurants for breasted

chicken and light snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

Tel. 2 10S3. Jabal A1 LuweiV

deh, llawuz Circle. TeL 3064G

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

Also In Z&rka and Irbed.

'I
l;

HE Diplomat
First Circle. Jabs! Amman.

Tel. 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. lo 1 a.m.

Resuurapt, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and Turopean spe-

cialties.

Par lime 25 mm. APNndeatures

For ndvertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura” Tel. 38869.

Open from 9 a-m. to I p.m. and 4-6 pun.
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ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

Oil exporting states not likely

to end 2-tier oil price system
BAHRAIN. April 1 (R). — The
world's oil-exporting states are

not likely to end before mid-

year the two-tier on price sys-

tem in force since Jan. 1, ac-

cording to well informed Gulf

sources.
The sources said a virtual

dead eud had been reached In

efforts to reconcile differences

between Saudi Arabia and the

United Arab Emirates (UAE),
on the one hand, and the other

11 members of OPEC (the Or-

ganisation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries), on the other.

Only new market conditions

tion had increased, the news-
paper reports said.

The world’s largest oil ex-

porter with an almost unlimited

capacity to increase oil produc-

tion to meet world demand,
Saudi Arabia had banked on
a slow-down in world demand
early in the new year to put

the squeeze on price rise hawks
among OPEC states.

Oil-consuming countries and
the international oil companies
increased their oil stocks in the

last few months of 1976 in an-
ticipation of the January price

increase, but a severe winter

could bring about a change and, in the United States and Europe

if such conditions were to em-
erge their effect would not be
felt before mid-year, the sour-
ces said.

Efforts were continuing to

persuade Saudi Arabia to relax

its resistance to any further

price increase this year beyond
the five per cent rise it imposed
at the beginning of the year, the

sources added
Saudi Arabia and the UAE

rejected the majority decision
at the December OPEC price

fixing conference in Qatar to

raise prices by 10 per cent on
Jan. 1 and a further five per
cent In mid-year.

Shefkh Abdul Aziz Ibn

Khalifa A1 Thani, Qatar's pet-

roleum and Finance Minister
and the current president of
OPEC, told Reuter last week
that his efforts to restore price
unity at 10 per cent above last

year's levels had not ' Tn suc-
cessful.

Shiekh Abdul Azi> -•ho was
host at the Decemce. confe-
rence, siig-^ted du.i^g a tour
of Middlr . oil exporting
states las; nth that the ma-
jority abase j their additional
five per ceu. mid-year increase
while Saudi Arabia and UAE
raise their prices a further five
per cent to bring their prices
in line with other OPEC mem-
bers.

‘It seemed to us a reason-
able compromise,” he said.
The sources said Saudi

Arabia had refused to budge
from its stand, arguing that
the world economy could not
support higher oil prices this
year, the same argument it had
used at the December confe-
rence.

Saudi Arabia bad even refu-
sed to consider a climbdown
by the OPEC majority from the
10 per cent level in force since
the beginning of the year, ac-
cording to Gulf newspaper re-
ports.

The reports said some OPEC
members had proposed a comp-
romise where all OPEC mem-
bers would realign prices at
eight per cent above last year’s
level, though the Gulf sources
said this proposal had not been
acceptable to many among the
OPEC majority.
The compromise was based

on the fact that the aggregate
price for oil in world markets,
with Saudi Arabia and the UAE
accounting for a third of OPEC
production, was about eight per
cent above 1976 prices.

Saudi Arabia appeared at
first willing to discuss such a
compromise, but argued that
the aggregate should be seven
per cent because its share, at
lower prices, of OPEC produc-

increased the demand for oil.

Saudi Arabia had also been
hoping to increase its produc-
tion from the 8.3 million bar-
rels a day average for last year
to 10 million barrels in the first

quarter of this year. This would
have increased its share of
OPEC production from 27 to

33 per cent, mainly at the ex-
pense of the producers of heavy
crude oils such as Iran, Iraq

and Kuwait
Saudi production, however.

averaged only 8.4 million bar-

rels a day in January and just

undpr ninp million barrels in

February.
However, informed oil sour-

ces said in Saudis were facing
rprhnirai problems in increasing

their production, while Gulf po-

litical sources believed the pro-

duction figures reflected a de-

liberate Saudi attempt to mol-

lify the country’s OPEC part-

ners and assure them it was
not out to capture their mar-
kets.

Whatever the reason for the

Saudi failure to increase pro-

duction substantially, and
coupled with the increased de-
mand for oil, it has in practice

meant that the other OPEC
states have not been as bard
pressed as appeared likely early

in the new year.
Producers of lighter better

quality crudes, such as Libya
and Venezuela, have increased
their production substantially

since the beginning of the year.
Those selling heavier crudes

similar to the majority of Saudi
Arabia’s production suffered

Agreement with trade unions abates

threat of political crisis in Italy

ROME, April 1 (AFP). —
The threat of a political crisis

abated here this week after the
country’s major trade union
confederations agreed to limit

rising labour costs.

Prime Minister Ghdio Andr-
eotti had tied the survival of

his minority Christian Demo-
crat government to success in
negotiating with the unions
over the wage indexation sys-

tem, a principal cause of in-

flation here.

Success in the negotiations
also meant that Italy would
meet the conditions set by the
Twhimatinnal Mmwtary Fund
(IMF) for a $530-mHlkra loan.

Failure, on the other hand,
would have meant no loan and
slashed the credibility of the
government’s anti-inflation pac-
kage, dealing a severe blow to
the prestige of the Andreotti
team.

It also would have m^ant
that the Socialist and Com-
munist parties, which sup-
port the Christian Democrats
in parliament by abstaining in
key votes, would have been
forced by the unions to recon-
sider the backing they had
expressed earlier for the new
meansures to limit automatic
wage rises.

Under .the agreement reach-
ed Wednesday, the unions ac-
cepted some modifications in
the cost of living “basket” - on
which wage indexation is

based.
The changes agreed to by

the unions were incorporated
in amendments to the govern-
ment’s original law decreeing
the anti-inflation package and
approved immediately tty the
senate.

The chamber of deputies is

expected to approve formally
the entire programme on April

8, giving Mr. Andreotti about
one month’s breathing space
over the easter holiday period
to prepare for talks In May
with tiie parties that support
hfm fa parliament.
Though the deal with the

unions amounted to an impor-
tant victory for the govern-
ment, coming as it did after
drawn out bargaining, the most
difficult road appears to lie

ahead as the prime minister
manoeuvres to' deal with the

Communists, strengthened by
the key role they played in

this week’s agreement.
For the time being, at least

one wing of the Christian
Democrat Party continues to
oppose the Communists enter-

ing the government, and has
repeatedly said so.

Also promising trouble for
the government was the rank-
and-file of the trade unions, un-
happy with the sacrifices agre-
ed to by their leadership.

Rich nations differ over

Third World demands
GENEVA, April 1 (AFP). Indu-
strial countries differed sharply
here today on the approach

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices managed a good rally Friday on the New York stock
exchange where the industrial average gained more than eight
points.

Trade however, remained light. Investors reacted favourably
to a Labour Department announcement that the U.S. unemploy-
ment rate had dropped from 7.5 to 73 per cent in March, which
confirmed the rebound of the economy following this winter's
big freeze.

Institutions also seemed to return to the buying side follow-
ing their recent liquidations to adjust their portfolios at the end
of the first quarter.

Gainers led losers at the bell by a wide 96S to 424 margin
as most groups of shares closed on a steady tone with the excep-
tion of gold mines.

here today on the approach
toward demands from Third
World countries for a common
fund to finance commodity buf-

fer stocks to be set up by the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
(UNCTAD).

As a three-week conference
on stabilisation of commodity
prices was drawing towards its

end here, the industrial coun-
tries in UNCTAD had still to
reach agreement on a joint

draft resolution that would
form an alternative to a text
in which the "group of 77”

urged the parley to “decide”
on the establishment of a com-
mon fund.

The Scandinavian countries

and the European economic
community were backing the
creation of a common fund in

principle, while the United
States, Japan, Canada and
Australia were holding out
against it, conference sources
said.

The sources said it seemed
unlikely that agreement would
be in hand among the Western
countries by tomorrow, when
the conference is scheduled to

end.

If the two conflicting schools
of thought inside this group
were reconciled in some kind
of compromise solution, this

would certainly not meet the
requirements of the developing
countries, these sources said.

Some observers thought the
UNCTAD meeting, which began
on March 7; might be adjourned
until some later date.
They said no one could af-

ford to allow it to end in an
outright failure, because this

might jeopardize the final mi-
nisterial session next May of
the Paris Conference on Inter-
national Economic Cooperation
(CIEC).

Iraqis, Saadis
hold oil talks
AMMAN, Apr. I (R). —

Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh Abdul
Karim yesterday conferred
with Saudi Crown Prince Fahd
Ibn Abdul Aziz, Riyadh Radio
reported.
The meeting was attended

by Prince Abdullah Ibn Abdul
Aziz, second Deputy Premier,
Prince Saud A1 Faisal, Foreign
Minister, and Dr. Mohammed
Abdo Yamani, Information and
Acting Oil Minister, the radio
added.

Observers here believe the
visit by the Iraqi minister
conies as part of the efforts

by some oil producers to end
the two-tier price system in
force since the beginning of
the year.
At the meeting held by the

Organisation of Oil Producing
Countries (OPEC) in Doha last
December Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
rejected a majority derision
to raise prices by 15 per cent
in two stages this year and
opted only a five per cent in-

crease.

The other OPEC countries
raised their prices 10 per cent
on Jan. 1 and are due to raise
them by a farther five per cent
on July I.

Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed
Zald Yamani said in Abu Dhabi
last February the world’s
major, oil producers had so
far failed to resolve their oil

price defferencas.

Auto, steel, paper and computer issues were very strong.
Westinghouse gained 5/8 to 18-3/4 in active trading, while Ame-
rican Motors lost 1/4 to 4-3/4.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
At the close, the industrial average shows at 927.36, a gain

— —

—

of 8.23 points : Tnrnsp at 223.61, a gain of 0.64 : utilities at 206.88, UANoi Anr 1 fAFW Via*™ w ****** ^ **.*.;«,
a gain of 0.86. 17,050,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,390,000 IFif*SSi «!

r’ 1 V^etnam T5 <rqded f*3x^lgn
during the last hour. “capital through an investment code whose outlines have been

LOHDON MARKET REPORT

The waring Friday moved lower with government bonds the

most active sector.

•Debars some profittaking after the recent sharp

rise. Some operators were sellers because of the uncertainty about

11 capital through an investment code whose outlines have been
described as liberal by Western businessmen. The draft code,
which has not yet been ratified by the national assembly, pro-
vides for foreign participation in three main forms of invest-
ment - - cooperation in production with sharing of the products.
The share ratio and the duration of the agreement would be set
by mutual consent -- the establishment of mixed enterprises or
firms in which the Vietnamese government would hold a stake
of no less than 51 per cent of the capital -- iaestment in the
^reduction of goods exclusively for export In the last two
cases, apart from the repatriation of profits, the code provides
for a guarantee of between 10 and 15 years from the day
the investment permit is granted.

SJB£ now Visit.

IqStles also Sed^rith leaders showing losses of 2p to 10p.
" iog to ^n assuraiices that Chma wffi maintain stable

CfcSdsLes were little changed from this morning's slightly easier ^idle"* Dollar stoefc wore mteed and

At 1500 the F.T. index was down 6.4 at 413.0.

kmmese foreign iraue Minister u umang agreed to tne propos-
ed long-term pact at a meeting with a top-level delegation from
Japan’s Federation of Economic Organisations (Keidanren) at the
Great Hall of the People yesterday.

Hawker and Unilever were lOp down apiece.

ia Glaxo, Bats, pom, n. taastmaata, ^ Fo^T^^ia^'Q^o'^ov^T^ *55
tal Box lost between 5p and 8p. Banks were also similarly lower. ^ christov, who heads his country’s delegation at a meeting
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Price of gold dosed to London Friday at 148.79/ox.

of the Austrian-Hungarian Commission for Economic, Industrial
and Technical Cooperation, told a press conference that Bulga-
ria was anxious to farther reduce its trade deficit with Austria.

from low demand in January,

although the market picked up
in February and March.

Iranian production, for ex-

ample, averaged 5.1 million bar-

rels a day in January compared
with last year’s average of 5.9

million barrels. In february it

rose to just over six million

barrels because of the increased

demand.
A question the majority have

to face shortly is whether they
should go ahead with the plan-

ned five per cent price increase

on July 1.

Kuwait has already informed
its customers that its prices
will go up in July in line with
the OPEC majority decision.

The Gulf sources said the
next scheduled OPEC minister,
ial conference, due to be held
in Stockholm on July 12, was
not likely to be the venue for
a settlement.
They said the ministers had

chosen the date deliberately to
fall after the July 1 price inc-
rease so that the question
would not arise at the OPEC
conference.
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RINGS USE SATURN'S - - Five thin rings have been detected surrounding the pgfiftf'-

Uranus, and scientists said Wednesday they constitute the first major structural dfacovett .

in the solar system In 50 years. TUs picture of Uranus, released by NASA officials, Wednes-
day, with permission of artist Rick Stenibach was produced to collaboration wttk COfnriT
University astronmer Dr. James Elliot, discoverer of the rings. Until the discovery Sal—

a

was believed to be ti*e only planet to the solar system with rings. (AP wirepboto).

President Samora Machri
other membere oftbs Makar'
Trique government went tov
airport to say farewell to P„
sklent Fodgnmy.

Djibouti factions disagree in Accra

The Soviet president is i

to make .a' private vUt tgf L ,ymw ppk m iwrHmm TW
nia before returning to More
on Sunday,

ACCRA, April 1 (R). — Rival
factions attending -e conferen-
ce on the French Territory of
the Afars and Issas have failed
to rearii agreement ‘on their

approach to forthcoming inde-
pendence.

Six hours of heated debate
ended in deadlock, with each
side accusing the other of re-

on June 27.

ils covering the
up to indepence

- to Brussels, meanwhile Nt
sources said today that Nj
views with concern the n>-
friendship treaty between t_.

Soviet Union and Mozamlrtq- -

seeing it
1

as another success
Moscow’s drive to Africa. .

Armed men fail to storm

Chad presidential palace

The conference, which was
due to end yesterday with a
stated aim of national political

unity wfll now have a final ses-
sion today.

N’DJAMENA, Aprii 1 (R). —
Armed men stormed Chads
presidential palace during the
night but were beaten off in a
battle, which lasted until dawn,
informed sources said.

President Felix Mallcum was
unhurt and stSl in control of
the government this morning,
the sources said.

Mortar and machine gun fire

was heard for six hours around
the palace and in other parts
o1 the capital cf this former
French colony on the southern
side of the Sahara desert. This
morning the city was calm
once again.
The identity of the attackers

was not immediately known.
Chad Radio appealed for

calm and called on the popula-
tion to stay at home.

Gen. Malioum, who toppled

President Francois Tombalbaye
In a coup d’etat two years ago,
was said to have spent the
night presiding over a meeting
of the country's higher military

council.

One of his main tasks since
taking power in this landlock-

ed country of four million pe-

ople has been to quell a rebel-

lion by Toubou nomads in the

northern deserts.

He took over a country de-

vasted by drought, on the ver-

ge of economic collapse and
burdened by corruption.

N’djamena’s International

Airport was dosed indefinitely.

The sources said the nomad
guards had been supported by
entemal elements, which were
not identified.

Several political prisoners

had been freed, they said,- but
they did not indude those
recently convicted by the state

security court.

The court last Tuesday sen-
tenced to death four Members
of the anti-government Chad
National liberation Front (Fro-
iinat) for their part in the at-
tempted murder of President
Malioum in April last year.

It also jailed for life a fifth

member of the group and sen-
tenced 10 others to various
terms of imprisonment and
hard labour.
Informed sources in Paris

said some nomad guards were
also recently arrested on Presi-
dent Malloum’s orders.

In last year's assassination
attempt, six people were kil-

led and 72 injured when three
grenades were thrown into a
review stand during a military
parade mnricing the first anni-
versary of the coup that
brought Gen. Malioum to
power. He escaped injury.

But although nfftd^ii} declin-
ed to acknowledge that the con-
ference had faffed, one senior
observer from the Organisation
of African Unity (OAU) team
whiefc-tried to work out a com-
promise between the two rides
commented : “Same people ho-
pe where there is nothing to
hope for.”

Diplomats, poUtidarwand
periafiy mffsaiy officers
Mato states have frequec
complained because , the alii

ce’s founding treaty exdu
moat of Africa'from Its am
interest.

The southern Hmft laid do
in the 1948 treaty Is the Too
of Cancer which runs throi
southern Algeria. Libya i

Egypt

Representatives of the two
sides, broadly split by their at-
titudes to agreements readied
in Paris earlier this month whi-
ch proclaimed general elections
in the Red Sea enclave for May
8 with a referendum on the pro-
posed June 27 independence on
the same day. were expected to
attend today’s formal closure.

Despite the geographic r
friction Cm joint dirdrtnMtfe r •

military activity by the aDf !

ce, Nato’s Atlantic naval c '•

mand.was ordered to fonratf
plans to defend south Atlai

sea burns.
.

The plana envisage a mpu*
national force of destroy
which would sail to the
to time of war.
Shipments of more than 1 ijaipnaaiis or more xnan i i •

of Western Europe's

But statements made by tire

two sides after the conference
ended abruptly hut night
made it dear that there seemed
no hope of a recancffiation.

and raw material requiremr
most pass round the Cape
Good Hope.
The economic life of West :

Europe would come to a hal
days if the Soviet navy cut' -

lanes* alHancn strategists

Gromyko explains why Soviets
rejected U.S. SALT proposals.

MOSCOW. April. 1, (R). — The
Carter administration in its

first top-level negotiations to

the crucial issue between the

two superpowers - - limiting

strategic arms.

Their feelings were aired with

unusual frankness at a press
conference given yesterday by
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko only hours after the

U.S. Secretory of State Cyrus
Vance had left at the end of

three days of talks.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# DAMASCUS, April 1 (R). — Syrian President Hafez Assad
met Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat for four hours last night

and they reviewed Palestinian developments, Lebanon and the

situation in the Arab World in general, official sources said today.

The two leaders also stressed the “strategic relation between Syria

and the Palestinian revolution and the need to consolidate these

relations.”

* TEL AVIV, April 1 (R). — Security forces yesterday found an
82 mm mortar with a bomb and a mechanical firing device that

had failed to shoot its missile at a Jewish settlement in the occu-

pied West Bank, security forces said. Three other bombs were
found -- and detonated •• near the Gush Etzian bloc of Jewish
settlements on the West Bank, between. Bethlehem and Hebron.

It was the first time for over
a decade that a member of the
Kremlin leadership had called
a news conference on home
ground --an unexpected de-
parture which underlined.
Moscow's interest in telling title

world its version of what hap-
pened at the negotiations.
But Mr. Gromyko's message

also seemed to be that if

President Carter and his aides
wanted to engage in “open dip-
lomacy”, then the Krmnlin was
prepared to give them a taste
of their own medicine
The 67-year-old foreign mi-

nister, switching adroitly from
anger and scorn to cool rea-
soning, explained in detail why
-Soviet leaders rejected the two
proposals made by Mr. Vance
for a new Strategic Arms Li-
mitation talks (SALT) pact. He
also accused the Americans of
using methods * that were
“doubtful if not to say cheap1

'.

Mr. Gromyko strongly at-
tacked a version of the U.S.
proposals he said was publi-
cised in the West, according
to which Washington suggested
"a broad programme of dis-

*n»t’s why the narrow f
eement was rejected outrig
he said..

* MOSCOW, April 1 (R). — The Soviet Union has appointed
Mr. Yuri Chemyakov, the foreign ministery’s former press chief,

as its ambassador to Syria. Hie official Tass news agency said
yesterday the present Soviet envoy in Damascus, Mr. Nuritdin -

Mukhitdinov, was being transferred to another post

$ KARACHI, April 1 (R).— Police with teargas and batons broke
up a procession demanding the release of political detainees and
fresh general elections here yesterday. Seven people were injured
and six were arrested, opposition sources said.

UNITED NATIONS, April I (R). — A scheduled Security Coun-
cil meeting was cancelled lastnjght as agreement continued to
elude the members of the 15-nation body on a declaration calling
for sweeping reforms in racially-segregated South Africa. The
meeting will be rescheduled following consultation? by April’s
council president Ambassador Simon Consalvi of Venezuela* who
took over today from Ambassador Andrew Young of the United
States.

# STOCKHOLM. April 1 (AFP). — Swedish police arrested here
last night ten persons suspected of belonging to an International
terrorist organization. Police said two of the arrested suspects
were West Germans known to belong to the underground extre-
mist “Red Army” group. One of die two germans now under
custody was released from jail in March 1975 against the freeing
of kidnapped West German mayor Peter Lorenz. His identity h«d
not bees released until his arrest last night

, be was believed to
be living in the Yemen.

4 LUSAKA, April 1 (R), -— Rhodesian nafiftnaiiat- Joshua
Nkomo yesterday accused the white minority government in Sa-
lisbury of atrocities against blades and warned of an anti-white
backlash if the killings continued.

# TEL AVIV, April 1 (R). —• The supreme court has derided that
an Israeli lawyer known for defending Arabs and leftists
defend two West Germans held for an allied attempt to shoot
down an Israeli jetliner, the afternoon newspaper Maariv said
yesterday. The court upheld a defence ministry decision that only
a lawyer with security clearance could defend Brigitte Schultz,
23, and Thomas Reuter, 24. Three Arabs also await triaL
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